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PRICE TEN CENTS

City Council Adopts Annexation Plan
Resolution Comes
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After Long Study

URBAN SERVICE
ARL‘A5

Hospital Drive Donors'

Names

Will Be Published
The list of all donors to the Holland Hospital "second mile” drive

By Several Groups
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In a special meeting which lasted an hour and 20 minutes. City
Council late Wednesday afternoon
adopted a resolution calling for
annexationto the city of suburban area not less than the primary
service area currently proposed
by the Holland City Planning Commission
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Wednesday’s resolution is in
connection with a reorganization
program currently under study by
the Board of Educatior.which has
involved months of hard work and
research aimed to provide a new
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Deputy Henry

m

full:

Bouwman

Loses Home, Contents;
Cause of Fire

Unknown

A two-story house and its entire
contents were destroyed Tuesday
night when fire swept through the
home of Allegan County Deputy
Henry Bouwman two miles south
of Holland on US -31.

Councilmen

*r'

Holland

speaking for the Campaign Executive Committee.

He added that if anyone has not
to date been solicitedhe or she
should phone the campaign office
6-4233 or contact a member of the

campaign executive committee

'•>te

high school for Holland with outsiders paying their fair share of
such capital investments.
It is expected, however,that the
Board of Education will propose
a school district annexationprogram which will lie considerably
larger than primary service area
on the map shown. The school
program will be explainedat a
meeting of representatives of the
sending districts at 8 p.m. tonight
in Thomas JeffersonSchool.
Council’s resolution,adopted by
a 5-2 vote with
Raymond Holwerda and Lavernc Rudolph dissenting,reads in

of

must be completed by tomorrow
for publicationin The Sentinel,
John H. Van Dyke said today,

consisting of Earnest C. Brooks,
John F. Donnelly, ClarenceJalving, Henry S. Maentz, Russell
Fredricks and John H. Van Dyke.

Van Dyke said, "The list of donors will be published by classification of giving as follows:Industry;
Special Gifts, 5300 and up; Memorial Gifts, 52,100 and up, Public
Drive, 39 and up. By publishing
the names of donors we are making an accountingto the public.

The blaze was believed to have Throughout the drive we have
started in the kitchen while Mr. emphasizedthe necessityof mainand Mrs. Bouwman were attend- taininga standard of giving which
ing a Christmas Day dinner in Hol- representedone’s fair and proland with relativesand friends.
portionate share of responsibility
When Graafschap fireman ar- aod a standard high enough to asrived it was too late to do any- sure reaching the goal of the
thing but pour water on two build- drive. The fact that the drive went
ings, also owned by Bouwman, over the top indicates that this
near the house
principleof fairness in giving has
Bouwman said all that was been accepted by the public spiritsaved was a small table and a few ed citizens of Holland and the
other items. All their clothing and surrounding area.
"In appreciation of the gifts
other goods they have saved tn the
23 years they lived In the house made in the campaign, a permanent plaque in the lobby of Holwere destroyed.
land Hospital will list the names
The flames attractedhundreds of
of all donors from whom gifts have
motorists from throughoutthe
area. Other deputieswere hard been accepted in the ‘second mile'
drive. This plaque will be an appressed to keep traffic moving
which at one time lined the high- propriate form of recognition of
way for a mile either side of the the civic-mindedness on the part

Whereas, the School Districtof
the City of Holland is presently
faced with the necessityof prompt
area planning to meet present and
of a great many people of this
blaze.
future school problems, and
area.”
A
passing
motorist
saw
the
Whereas,because school and eity
Several churches and communiPPiMMY 5LPVICI AlttA
problems are interrelated,a co- flames shooting from the rear of
ty organizationswill have memorthe
home
and
turned
in
the
first
operative solution is desirable,and
H&iM.
ial rooms in the new wing through
SICOHOARY SfRVIQ AfitA
Whereas, the Board of the School alarm.
:cv.
Bouwman and his family were the pledges of members credited
District of the City of Holland has
%
to their churches and organizak«» JMMri Hlttrf «W» *»**.•*
submittedto Council Its proposal Immediatelynotified. When they
tions. Among those which already
concerningthe ne^d for the im- arrived the house was in flames
have qualifiedare Hope Reformed
HERE IS A MAP of urban service areas for Holland a*
areas will receive city services, namely, water, sewer,
than the primary service area on this map. Council
What
was
to
have
been
a
happy
mediate expansion of the facilities
Church, Trinity Reformed Church,
drawn for the Holland Planning Commission. City
police and fire protection, on the same trasis as
made it clear that this is not .the final boundary line
for the accommodation of the sec- week for the Bouwman’s turned to
Third Reformed Church, St Frantragedy.
Bouwman
celebrated
h'.i
ondary
school
students
and
for
Council's resolution adopted late Wednesday afterpresent
city
residents.
but felt residents in suburban areas should have a
cis de Sales Church, Junior Welschool district annexation to meet 71st birthday on Monday.
noon calls for annexation to the city of areas not less
voice in the matter. Residents in any newly annexed
fare League, Rotary Club.
such needs, and
Whereas, a series of meetings
held by the Holland City Council. posed by the Holland City PlanFiremen Pat Oat Blaze
Planning Commission, Board of ning Commission.
At Tabergen Residence
3. Residents of areas annexed
Public Works, and the Board of
•
Education have been devoted to to the city will be entitledto all
Park Township firemen extinthe problems of coordinated area city services, to the same extent
quished a basement fire this afterplanning, and
as, upon the same bases as, and
noon at the George B. Tubergen
Whereas, a statementof policy subject to the same limitationsas
home at 959 West 32nd St.
by the Council of the City of Hol- present city residents.
Roughly a sixth of Holland water
Mrs. Tubergen and Mrs. Mar- land is presently appropriate, and
4. Any existing city service out- is pumped in daily from Lake
Of
vin Volkers of route 6, were doing
Whereas, Council relieves that side of city boundarieswill be Michigan, Board of Public Works
their washing in the basement certain suburban areas need and continued, but no further extenwhen the fire started, apparently deserve municipalservices which sions thereof, or additions Shere Superintendent Guy E. Bell said
Building, Contents
.
spontaneously above a gas stove could and would be provided* by to, will be made, except for the
Since
Holland
fa'^m^ere
givin the basement.
Valued at Between
(he City within a resonable length sale of electricity within the exist
en their first "shot Wjpake water
Chief Gerald Bolhuis was in- of time, and
ing electrical service area.
$50,000 and $60,000 vestigating the cause. Fire damDec. 12, Bell, said t/pnew pipeline
5. City boards and administraWhereas, said Council is of the
age was minor but smoke filled opinion that the best interestsof tive personnel are hereby directed from Tunnel Park to the city has
An investigationinto the blaze the two story frame house.
been used almost every day to
the community would be served by to take immediate, appropriate
which completely destroyed the
supplementthe water supply
action
to
implement
the
foregoing
the
annexation
of
some
ureas
to
Wooden Shoe Factory on M-21
which is now drawn from a single
the City of Holland, in order to statement of policy,and to coopChristmas Eve was expected to
well.
erate
fully
in
rendering
technical
create
a
fair
and
equitable
tax
continue today.
Each pumping brings in from
base for the extension of both assistance to School District ofThe fire raced through the ram300,000 to a million gallons, Bell
municipal and school service and ficials upon request.
bling one-story building shortly af6. The City Clerk is hereby said, with the average from 350,to provide for the coordinated adter 6:15 p.m. Monday and within
ministration
development directed to send a copy of this 000 to 400,000 gallons. It usually
minutes the entire structure was
resolutionto the Board of Educa Isn’t necessary to use the pipeline
thereof.
engulfed in flames
Now. therefore, the Council of tion.of the School Districtof the over the weekend, he said.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
An adjoining restaurant,
The system is scheduled to go inWilliam Albert Carl Jeske, 64, of the City of Holland resolves as City of Holland.
in which new equipmenthad been
Before the vote was taken. Hoi to full-time operation sometime in
follows:
8342 Hiawatha Dr., West Olive,
Installed last week, also was lost.
1. It is essentialthat school dis- werda proposed an amendent to January as work at the filtration
Roger L. Rietberg, of 249 120th was found dead in his yard about trict and city annexation program's keep proposed city boundaries co- plant continues. Bell said some
4:30 p.m. Wednesday.He had
Ave., was driving by the building
Ik* coordinatedto meet interre- terminus with the proposed school painting and flooringis still being
and he and his wife saw smoke been clearing brush in the yard lated problems.
district boundaries.The amend- done, although the plasteringjobs
and’ had apparently succumbed
rolling across the highway but no
2. It is essential,in order to ment lost 4-3. Mayor Robert Viss- have been finished.Controls are
from
a heart attack.He was found
flames. He rolled down the winmeet current and future problems cher saw merit in co-terminus being put in and tested in the labdow of his car and heard glass by his sister, Mrs. John (Ida) that some suburban area be an- boundries but felt this idea should oratory add settling basin. "There
Olman of West Olive.
breaking inside the building.
nexed to the City of Holland, which not be adopted without further are a lot of tag ends to be drawn
He raced to the nearest home Jeske was bom in Niles Center, area should be not less than the consultationwith the Board of Ed- togetherand they take some time,'*
and turned in the first alarm. Hi., May 13, 1892 but had lived Primary Service Area as now pro- ucation.
Bell commented.
this vicinity most of his life.
Fire Marshal Andrew Westenbroek said he could see the factory He was a member of the Zion
CASH REGISTER -j- One of the few items
a possibility that some of the currency might
from his home and flames were Lutheran Church in Holland. He
salvaged from the Christmas Eve fire which
be redeemed. Holland township firemen hens
never married. He had worked for
leaping into the air when he redestroyed the Wooden Shoe Factory and
carry the cash register from the rear end of
the West Michigan Soil Conservaceived the alarm.
Restaurant on M-21 was a charred cash
the smoking ruins.
Fire trucks from all three town- tion District since 1944 and was
register. The machine was ruined but there was
(Sentinel photo)
ship departments answered the an ardent fisherman.
The body is at the family home
alarm but were unable to do anything but keep nearby buildings and early Saturday will be reWilliam I. Seifert Dies
from catching fire from the sparks moved to Zion Lutheran Church
on Wfest 31st St., Holland, where
Shelter
and leaping flames.
Keeter
to
In Grand Rapids Hospital
A truck from the Gra-Bell Co., it will lie in state until time of
carrying4,200 gallons of water, services at 10:30 a.m. The Rev.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
E.M. Ruhlig will officiate.Burwas also pressed into service.
William L Seifert, 65, of 601 Lake Plant in
Manager Delwin Van Tongeren ial will be in Grand Haven TownAve., former proprietor of the
estimated the loss at between 550,- ship Cemetery.
An inaugural open house for the
Grand
Haven
Bowling
Alleys,
now
ZEELAND
(Special)
—
Miner
S.
000 and 560,000 to the building and
new animal shelter of the newly
of the Keeler Brass contents.
organized Ottawa County Humane known as the Arcadia Alleys,died Keeler
Societywill be held Saturday from this morning at the Droste-Fer- Co. of Grand Rapids estimated Tlie blaze was believed to have
this morning that 25 to 30 em- started In the northwest corner of
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The modern new
gusonDrosteHospital,Grand Rap- ployes would be used in a new 60
the main buildingbut neither Van
shelter is located on new US-31
ids.
to 240-footplant to be built here Tongeren or Westenbroek were
just a littleover eight miles north
He was bom in Grand Haven, sometime next spring.
to
able to state the cause.
df the junction of US-31 and M-21
Feb. 5, 1891, son of the late Mr.
Representatives of the State
near Holland.
Keeler now operates a .small
The mayors of Holland, Zeeland and Mrs. Ignatz Seifert, and Sad branch plant, employing 12 work- Fire Marshal's office made a pre- Members of Ashland Grange,
and Grand Haven will participate lived here all his life. He was ers, here, The new building will liminary search of the ruins Tues- Newaygo County, went home with
in a building dedication at 2:30 married to the former Frances be a modem, one-story affair hav- day and were bank Wednesday to the Sweepstakes prize from the
p.m. Mrs. P. T. Cheff, who donated Kohloff in Muskegon, March 6, ing 14,000 square feet of floor continue the search.
1956 West Michigan Farm-to-ProsAnother fire, five weeks ago at per Contest Round-Up this aftersome 522,000 for the new shelter, 1918.
space. It will be located on five
He owned and operated the bowl- acres of land oil North Centennial the nearby Suburban Motor Co., noon. The honor carried with it two
will be present for the ceremonies.
Don Zoll is county humane off- ings alleys with his brother, Jo- St The land was purchased from was also caused by unknown ele- framed Certificatesof Award, and
icer and shelter manager. The sef, for many years and retired the Zeeland C h a m ber of Com- ments.
5150 in cash; also a Michigan state
Van Tongeren said he had stop- flag which will be kept until won
shelter has been in operation since Feb. 20, 1956 due to ill health. merce.
Dec. 17 and during the first week He was a member of First PresThe Zeeland plant will manufac- ped at the buildingat 1 p.m Mon- by another organization.
105 dogs and 13 cats were pro- byterian Church, a life member of ture brass furniture trim, Keeler day and everything was all right
Winners were announced, and
Other persons who drove by the awards bestowed, by Governor
cessed, a good share of them be- the Elks, a member of the Eagles, said. The firm also produces trim
American1 Legion, VFW, and Spring for automobile! and appliances and building later in the afternoon al- Williams at the 17th annual Rounding put out for adoption.
Humane society board members Lake Country Club. He was a vet- turns out its own line of screws. so said they noticed northing Up in Central Campus auditorium,
and officers also will be present eran of World War I and served
Muskegon. ,
Definite plans for the start of wrong.
Ashland Grange had placed first
for the dedication. Although the with the 310th Field Signal Corps constructionhave not yet been for
in Newaygo County, receiving 550
shelter will be open from 9 a.m. and served overseas for 13 months. mulated, but Keeler said the com
Injured Knees
Besides the wife he is survived pany hopes building can get underin cash and a framed Certificate
to 5 p.m., it is expected the greattwo hours, but Deputy Andy Yonder
A (aging Christmas night
GRAND HAVEN (Special) of Award. Then its report won it HOME BLAZES
er share of visitorswill be pre- by one daughter, Mrs. Roy (Sally) way next spring or as soon as
August Keuken, 71, route 2, Grand the Sweepstakesfor the five counshown in uniform in the foreground, said the
fire leveled the home of Allegan County Deputy
sent for the dedication. Board Pattersonof Grand Haven; one weather conditionspermit.
Haven, was removed by ambu- ties in the "summit’’judging at
heat of the flames kept most of them from
members will serve as guides. son, Josef W. at home; a brother,
Sheriff Henry Beuwman on US-31. No one was
Josef W. of Grand Haven and
The Ladies Aid Society of Four- ance to University Hospital in Ann Michigan State University Extenhampering firemen. All possessions
at home at the time and the cause has not yet
All Holland public schools will twin sisters, Mrs. Arend (Florence) teenth Street Christian Reformed Arbor Wednesdayafter suffering sion Service offices. This recogniaccumulated by the Bouwmans during the 23
been
determined.
large
crowd
gathered
resume studies Wednesday,Jan. 2, Vyn of Grand Haven and Mrs. Church are to meet at the church a fall in hU yard OiristmasDay. tion carried with it a 5100 cash
years ftey lived m the home were lost.
around
the
t|gme,
which
burned
for
more
than
prize
and
a
framed
Certificate
of
followingthe holiday vacation. The Oscar (Frances)Bronson of Mil- at 1:45 Friday afternoon tft attend He severed the tendons in both
Award.
semester cpent Jan. 30. waukee, also two grandchildren. the funeral of Mrs. Hattie
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Overisel

3 Persons Killed
In

„ Donna De Witt was guest of
honor at a birthday party Dec. 8
at the home of her parents Mr.
and Mrs. George De Witt. It was
her seventh birthdayanniversary
oq Dec. 11. Games were played
and prizes were awarded to Sheila Kaper, Ruth Folkert, Ethel Nyhof and Anita Kollen. A decorate
ed birthday cake featured the re.freahments.Each guest received a
favor- Invited guests were Linda
Hoffman, Anita Kollen, Norma
Schipper, Sheila Kaper, Ethel Nyhof, Louise Ramaker, Emalee
Greving, Ruth Folkert, Rose Folkert, Karel Redder, Barbara
Nienhuis, Beth De Witt and the

Headon Crash

Near US-31, M-89
4 Holland Residents
Still in

Hospital

With Varied

Injuries

Two persons were killed instantly and a third died later of
injuriesfollowing a two-car accident at 1 a.m. Sunday on US-31
a quarter of mile south of
M-89

The mission guild of the Christian Reformed Church held their
annual Christmas party last week
Thursday evening. Mrs. Lawrence

are:

George Gates, 39. route 1.
Mrs. Daisy Berg, 17, route

1,

Brouwer, the program chairman
presided.Devotions were in charge
of Mrs. John Medendorp. The following program was presented. A
vocal solo "O Holy Night" by Mrs.
Dalwyn Vander Kamp. She was
accompanied by Mrs. Albert Zoet.
A reading "Learning to Drive" by
Mrs. Jacob Haan, an acoordlan
solj "Silent Night" by Mrs. James
Lampen. Then a "on the spot"

Pullman.

Eugene Overhiser, 27, route 4.
South Haven.
Injured were Mrs. Frances
Gates, fracturedpelvis, concussions. severe scalp and facial
lacerations;Stanley Gates, 14,
facial lacerations and contusions;
Glenn, 13, possible fractured jaw
and chin lacerations; and Susie
Hiker, 15. of 196 West 19th St.,

RECORD- Here is the
Earlham College basketball team which will be
here Dec. 28-29 to participatein the Hope College
Invitational BasketballTournament in Civic
Center. Coached by Merle Rausey, the Earlham
team lists a veteran squad. Pictured left to right,

possible facial fractures,multiple
contusions,lacerationsof left leg.
A fifth member of the Gates
family. Bettie, 16, was treated for
minor injuries at Holland Hospital and released. The others are
all in "good condition at the
hospital except Mrs. Gates who
is listed in "fairly good" condi-

BOAST WINNING

kneelingare: Marvin Arnold, Tom Cash, Don
Rippey, Ronnie Gray, Bill Mimelick and Duane
Queener. Standing: Coach Rausey, Murray
Vincent, Milo Beam. Von Peacock. Tom Marvel,
Bob Hoogenboom and Charles Root.

tion.

Mr. Gates and Mrs. Berg died
In the collisionwhile Overhiser
died at 7:20 p.m. Sunday at Holland Hospitalof head injuries
and multiple fracturos.
The Gates family and Miss
Hiker were riding In one car
while Mrs. Berg was a passenger in a car driven by Over-

.

guest of honor.

the'

intersection.

Dead

te.:«

Veteran Earlham Has Impressive

Mark

Ind.. tournament during the
Marvin Arnold and Ronnie Gray Thanksgivingvacation in 1955.
Visser told Rausey of his plans
are the starting forwards while
the team’s big man 6’5" Von to start work on an Invitational
Peacock is at center. The guards Tournamenthere this year and
are Milo Beam and Tom Marvel. Rausey asked for the opportunity
Richmond. Ind.
Earlham has scored three vic- Everyone of the Quakers'start- to bring his club up here.
hiser.
It will be the first appearanceof
tories out of four games and has ers can hit as is evidenced by the
South Haven State Police said
succeededin going over the cen- display against Hope when every the Indiana five in the Civic Centhe Gates car was northbound on
one of the starting five hit in ter.
tury mark in one game.
US-31 when the southbound OverThe tourney draw calls for Hope
After defeating Hope by 10 double figures.
hiser car crossed the centerline
points, 91-81 in the opener. Earl- Tom Marvel, senior guard, was to meet Earlham in the second
and smashed headon into the ham lost to Kent State 92-77.
the top scorer against Hope hitting game at 9:15 p.m. Friday, Dec. 28.
Gates automobile.
Then in a wide-open scoring con- 21 points.Most of the shots were Eastern Michigan and Central
Most of the injured were first
State of Wilberforce,Ohio will
test, the Indiana five racked up from out court.
taken to Douglas Hospital for iniMerle Rausey is the Earlham play in the :30 p.m. game.
105 points in defeating Indiana
tial treatment and then transferrCentral, 105-99. Franklin was stop- coach. Hope, through former coach
Winners of the two games will
ed to Holland.
John Visser began an association
75456 the last time out
play at 9:15 p.m. Saturday and the
- Police said It took several ped
with
Earlham
by
accepting
an
inviCoach Russ De Vette of Hope
hours to free Mrs. Berg from the
describes Earlham as "a veteran tation to the City of Richmond, two losers will play at 7:30 p.m.
mangled remains of the car in
‘which she was riding. The two
cars were demolished.

The best season's record of any
of the four competing schools in
the Hope College Invitationaltournament here Dec. 28-29 will be
carried by Earlham College of

junior and senior aggregation."
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Engaged

Library Adventures

Zutphen
Mrs- Vernon Ensing was again
able to attend church services after being confined to her home
with injuries she received in an
auto accident
George Ensing visited*nil brother John Ensing in Forest Grove re-

By Arnold Mulder
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program was

given, when small
groups were formed and each presented some kind of entertainment.

played and gifts
were exchanged with secret pals.
Names were again drawn for secret pals. Refreshmentswere served. Those on the program committee consistedat Mrs. Joe Boers,
Brouwer, Mrs. Marvin Wabeke
and Mrs. Donald Welters. The
games were in charge of Mrs.
Roger Zoet and Mrs. William
Kleinheksel.The refreshmentcom-

Ml

Games were

w

PREPARING TULIPS — As

usual, baskets of

hang from downtown poles next May,
but the preparationis beginning now. Park
Superintendent Dick SmallenburgIs shown here
,with William H. Vande Water, secretary-manager of the Chamber of Commerce, right, and
tulips will

Fred Teitsma placing the bulbs in liners which
will be kept frozen In cold frames until spring
when they are removed to the baskets. Other
tulip bulbs which decorate the city are left In
the ground through the winter.
(Penna-Sas photo)

m

mittee consistedof Mrs. Joe Boers.
Mrs. Richard Wolters. Mrs. Harold
Michmerhuizen, Mrs. Milton Esslnk, Mrs. Henry De Weerdt, and
Mrs. Harold Ryzengar The lunch

was served by Joyce Wiersma.
Faye MeisterArloa Steenwyk and
Lois Woltera all members of the

PM

Sunshine band.
At the congregational meeting
in the Christian Reformed Church
last Monday evening Richard Welters was elected as elder and Edwin Kllngenberg as deacon. It was
also decided to sponsor a Hungarian family.

MS]

The members of the Junior Girls
Chorus of the Reformed Church'
held a surprise Christrrfasparty
for their leader

Mae Lampen

last

week Saturdayevening. The event
was held at the John Voorhorst
home. After going caroling they
return^! for games. A gift was
presented to the honored guest.
Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
Voorhorst. Those present besides
the honored guest were Marilyn
Nykerk, Carol Brink. Ruth Kleinheksel, Sharon Veldhuis, Carla
Veldhuis, Mildred 'Darbee,Sharon
Klein, Barbara Voorhorst. Bonnie
Rigterink, Marilyn Essink, Mari-

Many of us who have been does. Scribner'shad made the reparound for some time doubtless utation of such significant writread with a sense of nostalgiathat ers as Thomas Wolfe, Ernest
Collier's Weekly and the Woman’s
Home Companion had gone out of Hemingway,and many others.
business. Those two publicationsThat fact did not save it when the
have been a feature of the maga- financial pirveh came.
cently.
Then there was that other old
zine scene longer than most peolyn Harmsen, Linda Busscher,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Scholten ple have lived.
friend, the Century Magazine.UnSheryl Danenberg, Lois Top and
have moved from the upstairs Even those readers who had out- der the editorshipof the late Glenn
Carol Hollema.
apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob lived the two magazines in the Frank and later of Carl Van Doren,
Kreuze to an apartment in Hol- sense that they had outgrownwhat it cut a fairly deep journalistic furLeon Klassen and Dehvyn Lakland.
heet have returned home and have
the current editors of the two pub- row, but neither distinguishededAt the congregational meeting licationshad to offer, may recall itors nor big - name contributors
received their discharge from the
Bert Cook and Gerrit Vegter were their youthful excitement long, could save it when subscriptions
armed service.
elected elders and Melvin Merritt, long ago when they cut their intel- and advertising funds went down.
. Ben Timmerman s u f f e r e d a
Elmer Van Dam as deacons. It lectual, or perhaps sentimental, Another oldtimer in the magaheart attack last week and is conwas also decided to have evening teeth on what they read In the two zine field that is brought to mind
fined to his bed.
\
services again for the summer
by the Collier-Companion demise is
magazines.
The choir of the Christian Remonths.
Lymon
Abbott’s
The
Outlook.
HavIn my own case, in spite of the
formed Church presenteda conMr. and Mrs. James Scholten factr|hat I had years ago ceased ing contributed to it a number of
\
cert of sacred music and narration
and Mr. and Mrs. William VeK- to read either one of the two mag- times, I think of its death as a perdepicting the Christmas story afhouse made a trip to Detroit reMiss Jacquelyn Cook
azines, I remembered the mental sonal loss. It was not in the bigter the service Sunday evening.
tion to Captain Nichols of the Salvation Army.
CUBS GENEROUS— Cub Scouts of Washington
cently.
excitement of the days when Mark circulationclass, but in this cen
A Christmas supper was held at
Carl Miller Is Cubmaster of the Washingtdn
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bud
Cook.
1345
School
Pack
give
something
of their oWn or
The Sunday School children are
Sullivan was the editor of Collier’s tury’s teenage it won international Lakewood Blvd., announce the en- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
School Pack. The other Cubs pictured are left to
something
they
have
purchased
with
their
own
practicingfor their Christmas proand Frank L. Stockton contributed publicitybecause Theodore Roose- gagement of their daughter, Jac- Lampen Monday evening. Gifts
right, Ernest Havinga, Bruce Plasman, Dava
money
to
persons
In
need.
The
Salvation
Army
gram which will be given after the such fiction to it as "The Lady or velt was a contributing editor.
were exchanged. Others present takes these toys and gifts and distributesthem to
Johnson and Greg Kuna. Jack Leenhouts is Scout
quelyn
to
I>eroy
Fogerty,
son
of
Christina services in the fore- the Tiger?" The Woman's
A publicationin the same class Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Fogerty of were Mr. and Mrs. John M. Huy- needy children at Christmas time. Shown in the
committee chairman of the sponsoringPTA
noon.
Companion never held a compar- that died about the same time was Holland. Fogerty is in the Na<y ser, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Haak.
(Holland High photo)
photo
are
Richard
Crowe
making
the
presentaMr. and Mrs. Paul Velthouse of able charm for me, even though the New York IndependentMagaand Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haak.
Byron Center were recent visitors in the days of Sophie Kerr I was zine. It did not count its readers stationed at Great Lakes, 111.
:V va f
v/
Mrs. Henry Hoffman submitted
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
guilty of an anonymous articlein in millions but It had an influence
to surgery Monday morning.
Leonard Van Ess.
it But as women’s magazines go. on public thought that was disproMr. and Mrs. C. P. Paarlburg
; /' '.'/V
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brower it was at least a friendly face on portionate to its subscription list. Miss Mary De Koch
and Mr. C. Veld of South Holland,
were visitors at the home of Mr.
But alas, subscription lists are Honored at Shower
the magazine rack.
111., visited at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Melvin Scholten.
A bridal shower honored Miss and Mrs. Donald Koopman and
The death of these two long-es- needed to keep magazines alive.
George Ensing and Vernon EnA magazine whose death I regret Mary De Kock of De Motte, Ind., family last week.
tablishedmagazinesacquires addiaing bought five Shetland poies. tional pathos from the thought more than almost any other was at the home of Mrs. Gary Stam
Funeral service was held in the
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brower that they are but two in a long The Freeman, edited by Van Wyck of 170 West 27th St. last ThursReformed Church for Mrs. Johanvisited Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
list of magazine deaths that have Brooks and Albert J. Nock. It was day.
na Arink last week Thursday afEss on Friday evening.
occurred w'ithin the memory of a subsidized magazine that lasted
The color scheme of pink, white ternoon. the Rev. Clarence GrevThe Kings Daughters held their most of those who learned to read from about 1920 to 1925, when it
il
and blue was carried out in the ing officiated and burial was In
Christmasparty last Wednesday. by using such publicationsas Col- die(J because its "angel" objected
decorations. The guest of honor the Overisel Cemetery.
Gifts were exchanged.
to losing any more money on it. received her gifts under an umlier's and the Companion.
A Sunday school class ChristOne of the first to come to mind I contributedseveral articles to it. brella fashionedofruffled white mas party was held at the home
of course is Scribner’s.During my but aside from that my enthusiasm crepe paper with rose buds of pink of Frieda Folkert last week SaturChummy Blue Birds
boyhood and young manhood it for it was great because of its in- crepe paper arranged around the day afternoon.Gifts were exEntertained by Leaders
would have seemed inconceivable tellectual independence.There is edge of the umbrella.
changed, and games were played,
that Scribner's Magazine would nothing like it in America today
after which a lunch was served.
mk
Games
were
played
with
Miss
The Chummy Blue Birds of St.
within anyone's lifetime go the
When magazines that are old He]en Taylor receivinga prize. Those present were Lee Kleinhek- 1
Francis de Sales were entertained
way of all flesh. When the end friends die, their death leaves a Miss Bessie Orr receiveda spe- scl, Warren Holleman, Randall
by their leaders and sponsors at a
came, it shocked many of us the vacancy that newcomers cannot cial prize. Hostesses were Mrs. Sneller. Kenneth Nienhuis. Loren
Christmas party in the school audiway the death of an old friend fill.
Helen Camp .ind Miss Darlene Orr Rigterink,A r r l n Aldebekking,
torium Thursday afternoon.
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Lloyd Gary Peters and Ronald Van
The occasion also honored the
Wright and Mrs. Lysle Tromp of Ommen.
group president. Joen Hudzik on
Mrs. H. Van longer en
Tanda Camp Fire Group
The Overisel Home Economics
Ganges.
her ninth birthday. Refreshments
Inivted were Mrs. William Van Club met at the Community hall
were served from a long table Has Christmas Supper
Honored at Luncheon
Alsburg, Mrs. Peter Dryer. Mrs. last week Tuesday afternoon. The
centered with a heart - shaped
birthdaycake. Christmas favors The Tanda Camp Fire members A Christmas atmosphere filled Lester Pool, Mrs. George Brisbin, lesson on wearing apparel was
were presented to each girl. Ar- of Lakeview School were guests the home of Mrs. J. H. Petter, Mrs. Grace Witteveen, Mrs. Ger- presented by Johanna Beltman
lene Kroll treated with individual at a Christmasparty at the home 885 South Shore Dr., Thursday ald Witteveen, Mrs. Louis Vanden and Mrs. Sander Wolters. JohanChristmas cakes.
of one of their sponsors. Mrs. afternoonwhen Mrs. Petter en- Brink, Mrs. Ray Vanden Brink, na Beltman and Dora Beltman alBirthday gifts were presented James Van Lente Monday night. tertained at a luncheon in honor and Miss Jeanne Stam, all of Hol- so demonstrated and displayed
to the honored guest, after which Gifts were exchanged after which of her daughter. Mrs. Harold Van land; Mrs. Ralph De Kock of De Christmasdecorations and holiday
R
the girls completedand wrapped a candlelight supper was served Tongeren. About 40 guests were Motte. Ind., Mrs. Jay Rasmussen wrappings and ties. There will be
of Fennville, Miss Gayle Camp, no January meeting and the next
Church. First prize went to Fourth Reformed
the Christmas gifts for their moth- from a table decorated in keeping present.
ACCEPT PARADE AWARDS— Ministers from
Miss ' Betsy Orr and Mrs. Flor- meeting will be held Feb. 12.
and its float, “The Word Has Been Made Flesh."
ers. Corsages were presented to with the holiday season.
Christmas floral arrangements
the churches taking the top three prizes in the
The manger scene presented by Harlem won
the 16 members of the group by
Games were played before the were used throughout the house. ence Brayton of Grand Rapids, A solo "Down from His Glory"
parade ot religious floats in the Christmas
Miss Sharon Wright of Ganges, was sung by Mrs. Kenneth DanMrs. John Hudzik, leader, Mrs. girls proceeded to Centennial Park
second place and third prize was taken by
parade accept plaques signifyingthe awards from
Chester Kowalski, co-leader,Mrs. to present their White Gifts and At the honored guest’s table, a Miss Helen Taylor of Cadillac and nenberg in the morning service In
Bethel’s float of the Three Wise Men. In all, 16’
George Heeringa.chairman of the committee.
Louis Farkas and Mrs. Willard then to Resthavento present table group of her long-timefriends Miss Janet Giljam of Voorhees the Reformed Church Sunday. In
floats were in the parade and the other 13 will
Left to right are Heeringa, the Rev. John NieuwBeelen, sponsors. Mrs. Frank favors. Christmas Carols were from Grand Rapids were seat- Hall, Hope College.
the evening Mae Lampen and Alreceive certificates for presenUtionIn the comsma of the Fourth Reformed Church, the Rev.
Kroll assisted in serving refresh- sung at each place.
fred Lampen sang "Be Still and
munity event. Jack Plewes was in charge of tha
Francis Dykstra of the Harlem Reformed Church
ed. Other small tables were laid
ments.
Know".
singing held in the Civic Center after the parade.
The party was planned by the with dark green cloths and white Ladies Bible Class
and the Rev. Henry Rozendal of Bethel Reformed
(Penna-Sas photo)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil Naber befollowing:Janice Van Lente, Mer- centerpieces.
Has
Yaletime
Party
came
the
parents
of
a
son
Mark
rilee Timmer, Roxanne Spaek,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Tonborn Dec. 7.
djes
refreshmenjs ; PriscillaKempker, geren and their children, Harold,
kindergarten teacher, directed the Members ol the Senior CE SooA mixed chorus will present a MonteBo Part School
Methodist• Chi
Church
gathered
at
the
The Women’s Missionary and Ronelle Vollink and Marilyn Koe- Jr., Sharon, Jeffrey and Valerie
music, accompanied by Mrs. Wll- jety of Sixth Reformed Church enChristmas
Canata
In
the
Reformhome
of
Miss
Nellie
La
Dick
and
Aid Society held their annual man, games; Janice Haynes, Judy are moving to Golden, Colo., after
11am Vander Lugt, sixth grade tertained shut-insand elderly peoHas Christmas Program
Mrs. Nina Daugherty Friday eve- ed Church Sunday evening.
Christmas party Wednesday eve- Reinking and Susan Wojohn, gifts, the first of the year.
teacher. Mary Ellen Topp and ple with Christmas Carol singing
The
Sandy
View
school
girls
4-H
ning
for
their
annual
Christmas
ning, Dec. 19, in the church base- and Marla Matohlnsky, Luann
Several parties honoring the
Janet Walker played a clarinet
A
large
group
enjoyed
a
ChristClub
held
a
Christinas
party
at
early Christmas morning. They
ment The secretary, Mrs. Jacob Mardie and Eva SL John, decor- Van Tongerens have been given party. Twenty-five members were
duet and an accordian solo was
mas
program
at
Montello
Park
the home of Carla and Sharon
were accompanied by the Rev. H.
Stoel conductedthe business ses- ating.
and aeveral others are planned present.
presented
by
Herman
Bakker.
The president,Mrs. Goldia Fox. Veldhuis Monday evening. The school staged by the PTA, TuesA. Mou/w and their sponsor, Mrs.
sion. The program consisted of a
for the holidays.
Gifts
were
presented
to
the
teachbusiness meeting was presided day night.
conducted
devotions
and
opened
Dale Moes. After singing the group
quartette, Mrs. Bakker, Mrs. F.
Mr. and Mrs. John Engelsman
Arthur De Hoogh, student at ers and the custodian.
went to the Jim Van Norden home
the business meeting with a poem, over by tf»e president Nancy WaVeldheer, Mrs. Uevense and Anna of Zeeland enjoyed a Christmas
Bless You and Those Who Love beke. Gifts were exchanged and Western Theological Seminary,
for breakfast.They later attended
Lohman singing two selections and gift exchange with their children Probe $5,000 Theft
You at Christmas." Mrs. Lena games were played. Refreshments read the Christmasstory and gave Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper and Christmas servicesat Sixth church.
a reading by Mrs. Davis Bosch. and grandchildren Monday even- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
a prayer. Following a greeting by family and Mrs. Sadie Van Oort of
The names of the secret pals were ing. The party was held at the State police are assisting Village Eakley had charge of an extem- were served by Mrs. Veldhuis.
Wallace of poraneousprogram. There was a A sister get-togetherwas held in Virgil White, PTA president,Ties Macatawa Parte spent Christmas
revealed through the presentation home of Mr. and Mrs. Dale En- Marshal
the home of Mrs. Donald Kaper Pruis, school principal announced
of gifts and new secret pal names gelsman of route 3, Zeeland. Pre- Ravenna in investigatingtwo gift exchange with Miss La Dick
Day In Grand Rapids as guests of
recently. Those attending were the program. The school band, un
were given.
sent were Mr. and Mrs. John En- thefts which occurred Thursday as Santa Claus/
the latter’s granddaughter and
der
direcUon
of
Calvin
Langejans,
AMBULANCE SERVICE
A two-course luncheon was serv- gelsman, Le Roy and Betty, Mr. night. At Herman's Hardware The next meeting will be a pot- Mrs. Ida Avink of Beaverdam,
opened the program playing family, Mr. and Mrs. "Tiny" Eled from a Christmas decorated and Mrs. Earl Engelsman, Shar- the safe was blown open and ap- luck sapper at the church Jan. Mrs. Elmer Aviink of South Blenzinga
and
son,
Stevie.
Also
present
Gilbert
Vend. Water, Mr*
don, Mrs. Gerald Lubbers, Judy Christmas caorls.
table the refreshmentcommittee on and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-lproxlmately56,000 taken. At the 18.
were Mrs. Van Oort’s son-in-law 27 But
Phone J4*l
The
program
consisted
of
songs
A two course lunch was served and Dale ot East Saugatuck and
consisted of Mesdames Hero neth Engelsman,Gary, Jimmy Hazekamp IGAAstore about 330
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
and
afterclsesby children from and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
fkercls
Mrs.
Murton
Unkheet
and
Glen
the cash by Mrs. Jennie D&mson and her
and Randy, Mr. and Mrs. Dale cash was takeii' from
1
room. Mrs. John ferpsmi, Zoerhof of Grand Rapids.
committee.
Engelsman and Clndra
(drawer.
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that is considered the greatest of
all dog stories — a classic.You
can’t call it exactly a Christmas
4 ProvisionsTacked
story. However, many of you readers have written in asking me to
To Final Decision;
^continue to repeat it each year
i Parking Problem Noted ut this time. On top of that, a
number of the country’s leading
TTie Board of Appeals, approved
editors have stated that the story
Thursday with four provisions,the of Drum should be told at least
application of the Ottawa County once each year in every newspaBoard of Supervisors to erect a per in the United States. Here it
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Drum was just an ordinary hound
dog. He lived on a farm in the
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the two a strong bond of affecone morning
Drum dragged himself painfully

li§

l&F'l

m

tion existed. Early

to the door of his master's house.

He had

been shot by a nearby

neighbor and before help could be

iJv

drivers' licenses
but not for the detention of per- duced to file suit against the neighbor for the loss of the dog he so
sons.
Off-street parking for at least dearly loved.
“Weeks and months passed. The
six cars must be provided by the
county, either on the property or case progressed through the lower
by agreement with adjacent prop- courts, finally reaching one of .the
erty owners, the board said in a higher tribunalsof justice. In this
third provision.If, in the opinion higher court the defense seemed
of the Appeals Board parking be- on the verge of winning, when a
comes a problem, the county must young 1 a wy e r, a counsel for
provide angle parking on 13th St. Drum’s master, arose and addressed the court This young attorney
adjacent to the building.
• The fourth provision stipulated was Gporge Graham Vest. He
that final building plans shall be looked at the jury and then in

question is zoned ‘‘residential,”
and the proposed use is classified ‘‘industrial.”

r
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country with his master. Between

m

oft

wmi

W
urn m
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summoned the poor dog died.
Drum’s owner was heartbroken.
and interviews, After much i-.-odding, he was in-

subject to approval by the Board
of Appeals.
Decision on the matter was postponed after a hearing Monday at
which all board members were
not present. The entire board attended the Thursday meeting.
In other action, the appeal of
Edwin Oudman to use a part of
the building at 163 West 10th St.
as a cabinet and specialty shop
was turned down. The property in

ii

m

m

By Peter Boggs
n The Greatest Dog Story
The writing of my usual Christmas column is again at hand.
Each year at this time I tell you
the story of ''Drum” — a story

county office building at Central
Ave. and 13th St.
The board ruled that an agreement must be reached with Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce G. Van Leuwen,
13 East 13th St., regarding driveway rights along the e a s t e rn
boundary of the site.
Another provision was that the
sheriff’s department office shall
be used only for the issuance of

_
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slow, measured tones began
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to

speak.

"Gentlemen of the Jury: The
best friend a man has in the
world may turn against him and
become his enemy. His son and
daughter,whom he has reared

V*
vn.il

M

with loving care, may be ungrateful. Those who are nearest and
dearest to us, tftjse whom we
trust with our happinessand our

L

m

good name, may become traitors
to this faith. The money that a
man has he may lose. It flies
away from him when he may need
it most. Man’s reputation may be

m
I

,

sacrificedin a moment of ill-considered action. The people who are
prone to fall on their knees and
do us honor when success is with
us, may be the first to throw the
stone of malice when failuresettles its clouds upon our heads. The
one unselfish friend a man may
The steering committee repre- have in this selfish world, the one
senting various boards and bodies that never proves ungrateful
concernedwith school reorganiza- treacherous is the dog.
"Gentlemen of the Jury, a dog
tion and community problems held
another In a Jong series of meet- stands by him in prosperity and
ings Thursday night and reported in poverty, in health' and in sickgeneral progress in coordinating ness. He will sleep on the cold
the study with a view to prepar- ground when wintry winds blow
ing a joint recommendation at and the snow drives fiercely,
only he may be near his master's
some future date.
Serving on the steering commit- side. He will kiss the hand that
tee are Henry S. Maentz, repre- has no food to offer, he will lick
senting the
of Public the wounds and sores that come
Works; Wendell A. Miles, Board in encounters with the roughness
of Education; Mayor Robert of the world. He guards the sleep
Visscher, City Council, and Wil- of his pauper master as if he were
lard C. Wichefs, chairman of the a prince.
"When all friends desert,he rePlanning Commission.
These groups have been holding mains. When riches take wing, and
several meetings singly and joint- reputation falls to pieces,he is as
ly over the last few months to constant in his love as the sun in
obtain full information on all fronts its journey through the heavens
with due consideration to school If fortune drives the master forth
problems, community problems, an outcast into the world, friend
less and homeless, the faithful dog
tax assessments, etc.
Representativesof all districts asks no higher privilegethan that
which send students to Holland of accompanying him to guard
High School have been invited to against his enemies and, when the
attend an information meeting last scene of ali comes and death
Thursday, Dec. 27, at 8 p.m. in pursue their way, there by the
graveside will the noble dog be
Thomas Jefferson School.
The most pressing problem in found, his head between his paws
the entire Study is the need for a and his eyes sad, but open
new high school building if the alert watchfulness,faithful and
Board of Educationis to continue true even to death.”
As Vest turned to sit down you
its present policy of taking care
of outside students on the second- could have heard a pin drop
the hushed courtroom.The jury
ary level.
arose and retired to deliberatethe
merits of the case. They were out
only a few minutes. After they
had re-entered the jury box, the
foreman announced a verdict
favor of Drum's master. The court
awarded him 5500. He had sued
only for the nominal sum of 5200.
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Farm-to-Prosper

Round-Up Ready

It now rests with the weatherman. The program committee has
completed arrangements for the
1956 West Michigan Farm-to-Prosper Contest Thursday and now is

De

Vries

and

'Twos the night before Christmas,and alt through the house

Dombos

Have Annual Party
On Tuesday evening, Dec.

(Verne Hohl photo)

18.

relying on the cb-operation of the annual Store part j of the DeVries and Dorntxxs organization
nature.
The 17th annual event will get was held at the American Legion
under way at Muskegon Senior Club rooms which were tastefully
High School auditorium at 1 p.m., decorated for the occasion.
when the Orchahr .View School After the invocation by C.
band will play a half hour’s con- Westenbroek, a festive dinner was
Holland Township Supervisor
cert. Elaine Carlson, Reeths-Puf- enjoyed. The presentation of gifts John Van Appledom today called
was
followed
by
an
interesting
profer School, will appear during the
attention to the towhsip’s primary
concert in two accordion numbers. gram consisting of games and
election next Feb. 18 and to the
After this curtain-raiserC. C. group singing, a cornet duet by fact that nominatingpetitionsfor
Joan
Westenbroek
and
Roge
McNamee, president of the West
such offices must be filed with
Michigan Farm-to-ProsperContest Brusse accompanied by Marcia him not later than 4 p.m. on Dec.
Association board of trustees, will Westenbroek.
31. Van Appledorn lives at 289
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. C.
greet the crowd. He will introduce
East 32nd St. and is receiving the
Sen. Don VanderWerp of Fremont, J. Westenbroek. Mr. and Mrs.
who will act as master of cere- Charles Rozema, Mr and Mrs. petitions in place of Township

Township Election

Office to

Zeeland

jrand Haven Resident

Heart Attack Fatal

Heinz Moves District

Three-Car Crash

For Spring Lake

Man

Rare Book TeSs

Dies

in

VA

Hospital

-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
GRAND HAVEN (Special) The Holland district office of the
Albert Blease, 63, of 312 Beech
H. J. Heinz Co. has been moved Hospitalizes
John F. Hutchinson, 49, Spring Of
Tree St., Grand Haven, died at
to Zeeland, it was announced toLake, died unexpectedly of a heart
Veterans Administrationhospital
day by C. B. McCormick, manattack at 9 p.m. Sunday while enGRAND HAVEN (Special*
ALLEGAN (Special) - Thanks in Ann Arbor at :30 a.m. Sunday.
ager. The office, which handles
Five persons were taken to Muni- route to his physician’soffice. The to the Allegan County Historical He had been ill for the past 12
contacts and grower service for
farmers in the area, was forced cipal Hospital as the result of a attack occurred some three blocks Society, a rare book which pro- years and seriously so the past
three - car accident on Mercury
vided the only accurate basis for month. He was born in Chicago
out of its old quarters in a house
from . the destination while his the history of the Indians in the
Dr. east of Grand Haven in Grand
March 6. 1893, and had lived in
on Heinz property by the buildHaven township at 2 p.m. Sunday. wife was driving the car.
period from 1800 to 1830, is no Grand Haven most of his life.
ing now being done
All were dischargedafter treatHe was born in Grand Rapids longer "rare.”
He was last employed at Eagle
The new office will be on the ment.
and lived in Spring Lake for the
Publishedjust in time to give Ottawa Leather Co. and retired
second floor of the old Hub buildDrivers were Carson Joseph Ry- last 38 years. He was a member many an area resident an unusual Dec. 3, 1953 because of ill health.
ing. Howard Brumm, district mander, Jr., 27, route 1, Grand Haven, of the Evanston Avemle Church Christmas gift, the society Is now He was a member of St Patrick’s
ager, will be in charge.
going west -in a 1956 car; Letser of Christ in Muskegon and served in the process of selling 600 copies Catholic Church and the VFW. He
monies for the ensuing program. Norman Rozema, Mrs C. W. Dorn- Clerk Julius Karsten wfto is away
Crandle, 21, route 1, Grand Haven, as deacon there. For the last 16 of "Legends of Michigan and The served with the AEF during World
Highlight of coucae, will be pre- bos, William Van Melle, Mr. and for the holidays.
driving a 1951 car east, and Jo- years he was employed in the Old North West; or, A Ouster of War I and also with the Polar
Holland
Rifle Club
sentation by Governor Williams of Mrs. Frank Brieve, Mr. and Mrs.
Van Appledorn also announced
seph Allen Carlson, 16, route 1, service department of Sears Roe- UnpublishedWaifs, Gleaned Along Bear division in Russia.
the awards to winning organiza- Gary Schrotenboer, Mr. and Mrs.
that all present members of the Wins 2nd Straight Meet
Grand Haven, driving a 1949 mod- buck Co. in Muskegon. For hob- the UncertainLine, Dividing TraSurviving are a brother, Wiltions in the five counties— Mason, Ted Vanden Berg, Mr. and Mrs.
bies he was a ham operator.
le west.
ditional from Historic Times.”
township board are seeking reliam
of Grand Haven, and several
Muskegon, Newaygo, Oceana and Bert Van Dam, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
The Holland Rifle club defeatDeputy Charles K. Bugielski Surviving are the wife; three The book, originallywritten by nieces and nephews.
election with the exception of Clerk
Ottawa. These are kept secret un- Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van Halted Grand Rapids Friday night. said Ryder had stopped for a left
Karsten who was appointed only
daughters. Mary Rose, Lynne and F. J. Littlejohn nearly 80 years
til revealed at the Round-Up.
1,442 to 1,430 to take its second
sam, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Naber.
turn when Carlson hit the car June, all at home.
ago, has been duplicated through
last September when Van AppleEntertainmentnumbers .will in- Bob VandenBerg, Dave Vandenstraight league win and shoot out
from the rear, forcing the Ryder
use of modern lithographicproces- Two Local Men Injured
dorn was advanced from township
tersperse the program, jvith re- Berg, Jirfi Westenbroek.Andy Deinto the lead in the St. Joseph
car headon into the oncoming
ses with new plates being made
clerk
to
supervisor
to
succeed
In Crash Sunday Night
marks by state rural life leaedrs, Kam, Roger Brusse, Miss Joan
Valley Association. Two weeks Crandle car. Damage was 51,000 Holland Chapter, OES,
from the original pages.
John H. Helder who had retired.
and presentation of the Sanitary Westenbroek, Miss Marcia Westenago the Holland Marksmen stop- to the Ryder car, 5400 to the
Only about 12 of the original Two Holland men were injured
The spring electionis scheduled
Dairy Company scholarshipto broek, Miss Jennie Prince, Mrs.
ped Kalamazoo. Battle Creek rnd Crandle car and the Carlson car Has Christmas Party
volumes were traced down by the Sunday night when their car failJohn Huisjen, of Fremont, for out- Del Roelofs, Mrs. Gary Kruithof, April 1 at which time a super- South Haven are other eague
was a total
• About 45 members and friends society in order to find the best ed to make a curve on the New
standing 4-H Club work. The 5400 Mrs. Gleon Bonnette, Mrs. Vent visor, clerk, treasurer, four trus- members.
Michael Rydei*, 15, brother of of Holland Chapter, No. 429, OES, possiblepages to copy. Several of Richmond Rd.. near East Saugascholarship is good at Michigan Van Lente, Mrs. Ben Trimpe, Mrs. tees, a justice of peace, a mem,
Jarvis Ter Haar fired a 297 out one of the drivers,received chest held a Christmas potluck supper the original volumes were found tuck and crashed into a telephone
ber of the board of review and
State University.
Willard Oosdng, Mrs. Paul Vanof a possible 300 to be high scor- injuries, and ‘his mother, Lila Ry- at the Chapter Rooms Tuesday in the Traverse City area, but
not
more
than
four
constables
will
pole.
The Executive committee o f der Leek. Mrs. Clarence Smith,
er for both clubs. Other Holland der, neck and leg injuries.Bar- night. Mrs. Mary Streur, worthy copies belonging to Miss Josephine
The driver, Hubert Sutton, 28,
Michigan State Grange will be Mrs. Arthur Coffey, Mrs. Ed Stry- be elected. Under provisionsof the
scores include: Howard Working, bara Crandle, 21, wife of another matron welcomed the guests.
Butler, Miss LeUa Boyce. Mrs. of Utt River Ave., received posholding its meeting in Muskegon ker, Mrs. Joe Need, Mrs. Allen new election law, four trustees
286; Garence Baker, 286; Glenn driver,received head and knee inProgram for the evening includ- Esther Hettinger and John J. sible fractured ribs and bruises.
tomorrow and Thursday, and will Me Crule, Mrs. Stella Taylor, Mrs. will be elected this year, the two
receiving the highest number of Bonnette, 285; Jake Meurer, 280; juries and Crandle injuries to both ed two songs by Elizabeth Ann Axe, all of Allegan, provided the A passenger, Pete Reed, 19, of 110
attend the Round-Up.
Gerald Van Lente and Miss Amanvotes to be elected for four /years Johp Weenum, 279; Louis Van In- legs.
Sybesma; Linda Veldheer telling bulk of copy for the unique pub- West 10th St., buffered facial laWhile the main program is un- da Oostihg.
cerations. Both were treated at
and the two receiving the next gen, 278; Vernon Avery, 278; Tom Bugielski said Carlson who had the story of Nicholas in German lishing venture.
der way, a special program for
high votes to serve two years. Smith, 273; Alma Clark, 273; John a laceration of the jaw will be and English; Billy Parkes. two The only major departure from Holland Hospital.
children will be held in the Little
Whopping Parking Fine! At the next election only two trusl Clark, 271 and Fred* Handwerg, referred to probate court for reck- flute solos; Jenifer and David the original text were additions, Allegan County deputy Andy
Theater.
Dick, German song and German rather than deletions, An index, Vander Vliet said Sutton was drivMcNamee again extended a wel- Donald Lucas< of 519 Michigan tees will be named for four years. 267.
less driving.
table of contents, list of illustra- ing north on the New Richmond
dance.
Jan
Gogulski’s
288
led
Grand
Persons
seeking
nomination
in
come to all to attend the Round- Ave., paid fine and costs of 546.70
Santa Claus presented gifts to tions and map of the area were Rd.. missed the curve, and hit a
Up, which has become the out- in Municipal Court Thursday after the primaries must have petitions Rapids. Other scorers were: Don
The new South-West Holland the children from the Chapter and added to make the book more use- telephone pole smashing it off at
standing annual rural gate gather- city police said he ignored a hand- bearing 1 percent of the registered Dean, 284; Ronald Insley, 284; Ann
church project will hold Christmas the gift exchange. A Christmas ful to the scholar, accordingto the base.
ing in Michigan.
ful of overtime parking tickets. voters, or roughly 60 signatures. Nielsen, 283; Bernard Vander Pol,
Day servicesat Montello Park collectionfor the Children's Villa John Pahl, president of the His- Deputies said telephone service
Municipal.Judge Cornelius vander Van Appledorn emphasized again 282; Paul Gogulski. 278; Lowell
to the area was knocked out
A cocoanutshell always has a Meulen charged Lucas $2 apiece they must be filed not later than Palmer, 277; Harris Boyer, 277; School at 10 a.m. Jack Boerigter, was taken for the HappinessFund. torical Society.
a result of the at
soft spot at one end to allow the for the 21 ticketsplus costs. Most 4 p.m. Dec. 31 at his home. Peti- Roy Denton, 276; William Newell, student at Western Theological Table dec^ations were in
embryo of the future tree to push of the ticketsdated back to sum- tions may be obtained tym his 270; Lyle Newell, 2©; Edward Seminary,will have charge of the charge of Mrs. 'forest McOaskey Brooklynbecame a partjbf New model car was
York City in 1896.
and her committee.
Nielsen, 265 and Jean Newell, 261. services.
its way out.
mer and fall.
office.

Deadline Dec. 31
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School
Lesson

Engaged

Christian

Farm

Endeavor

Sunday. December 30
Philippians 3:13-16
New Heaven and Earth
I Corinthians 10:31
Revelation 21:1-8
Galatians 6 :3-5
By C. P. Dame
by Darrell-Franken
(Based on copyrightedoutlines
producedby the Division of Chris- To The Leader: Inventorytime
tian Education, National Council of U at hand. Small businesses and
the Churches of Christ In the large firms will all be getting out
U.S.A. and used by permission. paper and pencil to figure out
On the last Sunday of the year how well they did during the past
it is easy to look back to the events year. They will go down the
The Boom ef the
that have taken place during the shelves and past the stacks in the
HeUend City Newt
PublUhed every. Thun- year. Our lesson text directs our stock room, adding up what is
rfday by The Sentinel attentionto the future. Many peo- left from the year’s business.Next
The

ed varieties.

We would suggest anyone interested In changing varieties to
write for the 1957 certifiedcrop
and variety aeed directoryfor
Michigan. Tliis is published by the
Michigan ImprovementAssociation which lists all the recommended varieties :oats, barley, corn,
soy been*, field beans, cover, potatoes, wheat, and rye. It also has
a list of growers from whom this
seed can be purchased. They have

IprlntinR Co. Office 54-56 ple are afraid of the future. Peo- they will calculate the results.
Went ElRhth Street. HolIt might be profitable to try
ple who have a great faith do not
t
land. Mich.
Entered as second class matter at fear the future.
the
thing in your youth
the poet office at Holland. Mich.,
piece
A glorious future awaits be- group. Give each one
under the Act of Congress,March 3,
go
lievers.
Book of Revelation of paper and a pencil
•1879.

.

_____

__

same

L

The

News

Richard Meddle
Gouty Agrtceltural Agent
The seed selesmenwill soon be
out as in other years trying to
sell some unadspted varieties of
seed to farmers. We are not in
accord,with anyone who aells varieties not recommended for Michigan farmers. Farmers should be
more sales resistant to those salesmen who try to promote unadapt-
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was written primarily for persecu- through the following check list.
THIS ATTRACTIVE RESIDENCE at the corner
residence will serve as headquartersfor Mrs.
ted Christians who needed incour- As you read off each statement
of 15th St. and Van Raalte Ave. is the new
Ruth Van Duren, Ottawa county director in the
Telephone— News Items 3193
Miss Dorothy C. Rudolphus
agement. The Apostle John who have the young people write down
Holland Guidance Center made possible through
Muskegon Area Child Guidance Clinic. The
Advertisingand Subscriptions3191
was suffering bn account of his a "percentage"for each question Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rudolphus also furnished all our elevators in
a
$20,000 gift from Mrs. 'Kenneth Campbell.
local work previously was carried on in the
that
is
asked.
For
example,
if
The publishershall not be liable faith as an exile on the island of
of Detroit announce the engage- the county with a copy of this
for any error or errors in printing
The transactionwas handled through the
Ottawa County Health branch at the rear of the
Patmos
wrote the book. This island they read their Bible every day ment of their daughter, Dorothy
arty advertisingunless a proof of
booklet so if you would like, you
Greater
Holland
Community
Foundation.
The
they
may
put
down
100
percent.
Netherlands
(Penna-Sas photo)
such advertisementshall have been is in the Aegean Sea, off the southC. Rudolphus of Holland, to Glenn can check with them.
obtained by advertiser and returned west coast of Asia Minor. On this If they only read It hald the time Roger Arens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted rocky and barren island John saw they may write down 50 percent Dick Arens, 118 East Ninth St. A
We have some indication that
plainly thereon; and In such cue if in a vision "a new heaven and a (If these questions were mimeo- fall wedding is being planned.
the tarnished plant bugs have inany error so noted Is not corrected new earth.” John says that the graphed and distributed it might
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
fested the strawberry plants this
such a proportion of the entire space first heaven and the first earth be easier and faster.They could
past fall. They are feeders on
occupied by the error bears to the were passed away. There are oth- also take them home for future
strawberries and make the field
whole space occupied by such adverer
passages
in the Bible that speak reference.)
tisement
look pretty rough after they have
Personal
Inventory
of a new heaven and a new earth.
been there for some time. The conTERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION
1. How many days out of the
One year. 13.00: six months, 1200; The new heaven and the new earth
trol of these bugs is rather diffiweek
do
you
read
the
Bible
for
three months. *1.00 single copy. 10c. will be for new people— regeneratcult
particularly on strawberries. The Greater Holland Community disturbed children up to age 18. with the Michigan Department of
Subscriptions payable In advance and ed people.
yourself?(Give an approximate
These bugs in addition to feeding Foundation has announced a It serves Muskegon. Oceana, Health program.
will be promptly discontinuedif not
percentage.
Observe that John says that he
.
on strawberriesfeed on many gift of J20.000 from Mrs. Kenneth Newaygo, Mecosta, Lake and Ot- Clinic service will be available
2. How much of the time do
Subscriberswill confer a favor by saw "the holy city, new Jerusalem,
weedA common to this area. It is Campbell, 1587 South Shore Dr.,
at the local center only through
reporting promptly l0**!^1* coming down from God out of you pray before you go to sleep,
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
always a good idea to allow a bar- for establishing a Holland Gui- tawa counties, and has a record referral. Appointments are aror
at
some
other
time
of
the
day.
heaven, prepared as a bride
of 87 percent success in treat- ranged only after cases have
rier between the strawberry plants dance Center.
adorned for her husband." These (Give percentage of days you parand any field that has a lot of The Center will operate under ment. Last year it handled 619 been authorized for clinical attenSAFETY SAFETY’
ticipate
in
personal
prayer.)
words were written when the old
weeds in them. Suggestions come the supervision of Mrs. Ruth Van family cases.
tion by physicians or other auThe National Safety Council pre- Jerusalem lay in ruins, for it had
3. Tithing is giving ten perfrom Ray Hutson, MSU, that if Duren, Ottawa county director in Typical cases of emotionaldis- thorities.
dicted on Dec. 20 that traffic
cent
of
our
earning.
How
much
been destroyed by the Roman emthese pests are in your plants, you the Muskegon Area Child Gui- turbances exhibit symptoms such
The local headquarterswill
deaths over the Christmas holiperor Titus in the year 70 A.D. of that ten percent do you give?
as truancy, thievery, extreme benefit only residents of Holland
can spray with Malathionimme- dance Clinic.
day would set an all-timerecord.
4. How often did you witness for
It took faith to write about a new
diately after picking,use 2 pound*
Mrs. Campbell's gift has en- nervousness, chronic unhappii\pss, and Ottawa county, it was pointed
The blade Christmas estimate for
Jerusalem, which was not built by Christ or invite someone to churc
the 102-hour holiday was 660 perto 100 gallone of water, of course, abled the Foundationto purchase inability to concentrate, and out. Because this headquarters
man. but came down from heaves. (Give yourself ten percent for
there is one precaution, do . not* a residence at 363 Van Raalte sexual misbehavior.Physical ill- will relieve much of the pressure
sons killed in traffic from 6 p.m.
each one.)
Friday to midnight Tuesday.Last In this holy city there will dwell a
spray strawberries that are going Ave., at the . comer of 15th St., nesses i n c ku d l n g headaches, at the Muskegon office, the latter
5. How often in the past year
year the National Safety Council holy people, with whom God will
and will provide funds for equip- stomach upsets, hystericalloss of will be able to accommodate
to the market.
dwell God made man to have fel- did you help someone or do a
counted 609 persons dead in trafping the home for clinicalser- the voice or sight, and asthmatic- more cases without delay.
good
deed.
(Give
yourself
ten
perlike conditionsare sometimes disfic during the three-day holiday. lowship with him but his sin cut
The
dry
fall such
have
vice.
The cost of operating the clinics
cent for each one.)
A later count registered 621 per- off that fellowship.
had this year is hard on evergreen The Center occupied the premi- played.
is shared by the state and the
6.
What
percent
of
the
time
did
n. Things will be different in
Miss Linda Gail Kalkman
A report submitted in August to counties served. Counties are asksons killed.
trees. If you want your evergreens ses Friday. Open house for the
you do what you were asked to
Ned H. Dearborn, council presi- heaven, niere will be some pdeaiMr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Kalkman
of to come through the winter it is public will be held as soon as the Ottawa County Board of ed to contribute according to the
do by your parents and church
dent, said the only way motorists ant absences— no tears, death, sow44 West 22nd St., announce the still not too late to do something preparations are complete,the Supervisors by Dr. O. vander extent of their use of the clinic.
leaders?
row,
crying,
pain
or
any
such
can prevent another "Black
Velde, chairman of the Muskegon Last year the program cost the
engagement of their daughter. Lin- about it. Give the ground around Foundationsaid.
Christmas” record is to wage an thing. He who sits on the throne, 7. How is your attendanceat day Gail, of Justih Glenn Gebben, the trees a good soaking before the
In making this gift to the Com- Area clinic, showed that last state 3584.828, or about 60 percent
Church
meetings?
(Give
the
apunprecedented"Drive For Life". who is clothed with all power and
year Ottawa county accounted for of the total. Various communities
proximatepercentage of meetings son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Geb- ground freezes. This will avoid win- munity Foundation,Mrs. Camp• Christmas Is rated by the safe- authority,he will make all things
ben of Borculo.
ter kill and generally the winter bell expressed her desire to see 147 individual cases of this na- paid the balance.
you
attend
out
of
those
you
should
ty experts as the most dangerous new. This statement can be dekill is not due to cold weather but the important work of the mental ture processed by the/ clinic.
In 1955 Ottawa County account
of all of the year’s holidays on pended on because he who makes attend)
In February a branen office was ed for approximately26 percent
it is lack of moisture. It gen- health program carried out in this
8. What percentage of your
it
Is
the
Alpha
and
the
Omega,
the highways. Motoristsusually
erally comes about in early spring area under the most favorable opened in Holland. By July 1 its of the Muskegon Area clinic work
make long trips, regardless of the the beginning and the end— he who friendsare Christian? (Here again,
on bright,warm, windy days. The auspices and with adequate faci- facilities were overtaxed, with 17 load. On this basis the Clinic has
many changes in the weather. always was and always will be. only an approximate percentage
needles dry out but stay green for lities for making the rehabilita- families in the area awaiting ap- asked the Ottawa board of supercan
be
given)
There is always plenty of holiday Who will enjoy the glory of that
pointments.
some time and often the owner tinn work most effective.
visors for an appropriationof 34,drinking. This makes travel even eternal city? Those who thirst for 9. How much of the time do you
More than half the 147 cases in 000 for 1957 operations.
doesn’t know the condition until
Mrs. Campbell stressed the key
get
along
with
your
family
and
more dangerous. The authorities it.
later in the spring when other role played by the Foundationin Ottawa County were serviced at
A comparison between the cost
The Lard likes people who over- friends?
are again this year asking "a real
plants start to green up. A mulch her decision to contribute the the former Holland headquarters of detention and the investment
10. How much stronger is your
effort by drivers aad enforcement come. To them is given the promaround the base of the plant is 320,000. "With this organization of on Central Ave., near Netherlands in treatment is significant.Cost
authorities.” “This could hold ise that they "shall inherit all faith now than it was a year ago?
also recommended. Sometimes bur- civic-spirited
citizens to adminis- Museum. They involved a total of per individual in mental hospitals
down the death count this year,” things.” Sons and daughters inher- Now add up these percentages and
lap screens are put up on the ter the funds and to work with 1.262 interviews with parents and is 31,314; institutionsfor the redivide
by
ten.
The
resuhs
will
Dearborn said.
it. This inheritance is sure. The
the Muskegon Area office in esta- children. Interviewslast from a tarded, 31,277; epileptic instituwindward side.
"If we could only get everyone Bible is full of contrasts.John give you some indicationof your
blishing the Center, I am sure half-hour to an hour each. Ap- tions, 32,135; and prison, 31,054.
to hold down his speed and driv- mentions those who overcome and attitude toward Christianity.Will
Winter feeding of songbirds is the needs of our own area in this proximately675 hours of person- Last year the average cost of
you
Improve
during
the
year
1957!
ing tAer drinking,” he said, "this those who "shall have their part
not badly needed during a nor- program will be best served," she toperson therapy were provided in treatment per individual in the
Society Inventory
would really be a white Christmas in the lake which burneth with
mal Michigan winter but it can said. "Holland is fortunate to this manner in the Holland office, Child Guidance program was 390.j
1. Wh»t is the average percentinstead of a black one in so many fire and brimstonewhich is the
Current members of the* board|
bring pleasure to persons who play have the Foundationready to the report said.
/•
second death”— the spiritual death. age of attendancein your youth
In addition,last year, represen- of trustees of the Greater Holhelp in matters of this nature.”
bosta to the wild birds.
group?
Not all people will go to heaven.
A feeding station can provide an
The need of a center in Holland tatives of the clinic made 35 land Community Foundation arci
In this age of tolerance and com- 2. Has our society increased its
opportunity to identify and enjoy where emotionally disturbed chil- speaking engagements In Ottawa W. A. Butler, president; Marvin
promise it is well to remember membership? (A percentage for
dren may be helped has been County as part of its guidance C. Lindeman, vice president; Petbirds.
this fact. Some people die only this question is hard to determine.
Wild
birds
attracted
to
feeding
clearly established over the last and educationalservice to the er Kromann, secretary;George^
once, the natural death, some die Give 100 percent if it has increasTinholt, treasurer; Cornelius van-fl
stations add to the natural aur- few years in the activities of the area.
ed.
Give
zero
percent
if
it
has
twice, the natural and the etternal
As the local office of the Muske- der Meulen, John F. Donnelly,
roundings
of
a
home
and
proMuskegon
Area
office.
death. The Bible mentions two slipped.And give 50 percent if it
vide color and life to the land- The Muskegon office is one of 17 gon Area clinic, the Holland Gui- Harry Harrington, Robert Visscher,|
has remained the same.
places— heaven and hell.
scape when many birds are south child guidanceclinics In the state dance Center will offer diagnostic Edward D. Dimnent and E.
HOME
FOR
CHRISTMAS
3.
What
percentage
of
the
weekly
in. In heaven God will be all and
established to aid emotionally and therapy service in accord Brooks.
for the winter.
Pvt.
Larry
Den
Uyl
who
is
in all. John saw no temple in the topics have been helpful to inNut - hatches, bluejays, brown
stationed
at
Camp
Walters,
crease
your
Christian
faith?
holy city. There will be no need
one daughter, Kay Lynn, at home j
creepers, chickadees, juncos. grosTex., is spending a Christmas
4. What percentage of the weekly
of a temple "for the Lord God Alhis mother, Mrs. Abel Po$tma;l
The Tawanka Camp Fire group
beck
and
other
birds
can
be
atfurlough with his parents
mighty and thp Lamb are the tern topics have been well-prepared and
one brother, Andrew; two sisters.il
tracted to yards by providing
of Beech wood had ther meetng pie in it" The whole. city will be Interestinglypresented?
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Den Uyl,
Miss Marian postma and Miss]
them
with
cracked
corn,
auet,
150 East 17th St. He will be
5. How much of the time does
at Toni Knutson's Some on Dec, a sanctuary. In the garden of Eden
Leona Postma, all of Holland. J
bread crumbs, weed seeds and
___
home for five days.
17. We discussed selling candy and God fellowshipedwith man without everyone pay attentionto the lead%
small
grains.
Grit
Is
also
an
aid
er?
a
temple
and
In
the
Eternal
City
baked goods, we ate lunch and
to birds’ digestion.
6.
Has
our
society
been
helpful
this condition will always prevail.
Mrs. Hattie Breaker
then played games. On Dec. 13
Once a feeding atation Is estab- A team which has made It
There will be a great multitude to our church by carrying on some
lished. attend it daily. Cutting more rough on its foes everytime
we had our Christmas party at in heaven. Ail nations will be rep- project? (Give 50 percent for one Succumbs at Age 78
down on the food would be a hardJean Boere's house. We exchang resented there. Each nation will project, and 100 percent tf you
it takes to the floor has its suitMrs. Hattie Breaker, 78, of 17 for the birds accustomed to reedhave
had
two
projects
during
this
by Willis S. Boss, 4-H Club Agent
make
some
contribution
to
that
ed gifts, played games and ate
cases marked for Holland and the
East 15th St., died Wednesday at ing there.
past year.)
The West Michigan Livestock
wonderful
city.
Now
people
of
varlunch. Reported by Scribe, Janice
Food for songbirds can be plac- Hope College InvitationaltournaShow was held last week at the
7. Has our society been of any Holland Hospital after a six weeks
ious colors and creeds clash but
Tenckinck.
ed in a simple wooden tray fas- ment Friday and Saturday, Dec.
Civic Auditorium in Grand Rapthere harmony will prevail The service to our community this illness. She was the widow of
On Dec. 10, the Tanwaka Camp gates of the city will always be year? (Give 100 percent if you George Breaker, a m e m ber of tened to a window sill or mounted 28-29.
ids. The dates of this show were
on a five-foot post. The tray should
Tuesday, Dec. 18; Wednesday,
Central State College, of WilberFire Girls had their Christmas par- open for there is no night there have undertaken one such pro Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed Church and the Ladies Aid be 2 feet by 2 feet and have sides force, Ohio, has won its last four
Dec. 19; and Thursday, Dec. 20.
ty. We had a pot-luck supper of — n« sin. God's redeemed people ject.)
about 2 to 3 inches high.
Wednesday was judging day,
8. Have we had enough recrea- Society.
food we brought ourselves. We will dwell in a city where joy and
games and each time the margin
Thursday was the auction sale
made the supper in the school happiness will reign and where fel- tional activitiesthis past year? She is survivedby one daugh- Discarded Christmas trees also has been more decisve. So far in
and also the day that the junior
kitchen and ate it in the school lowship will be perfect. May we all (Give 15 percent for each recrea- ter, Mrs. Fannie Beckman of can be used to good advantageas seven games, the Marauders have
showmanship award was preGrand Haven; four fions, J ohn. songbirdfeeders. Suet, toast and taken five wins. In the last two
gym. We then did the dishes and in God's time become citizensof tional activity.)
sented.
opened the presents.Reported by this glorious city of God.
9. Has our society sent a con- Harvey and Donald, all of Holland other table scraps can be hung gapes, Central has scored 96 and
Scribe, Jane Ter Haar
tribution to the missionary endeav- and Henry of Chicago; 18 grand- from the branches. Pheasant and 94 points and won by more than 25
The date of the Farm-To-ProsThe sixth grade Camp Fire
ors of our denomination? (Give children: eight great grandchil- quail are ground feeders and will points.
per meeting^ is Dec. 27 and this
group of Longfellow School met Victor 0. Coding Dies
yourself 100 percent if you have.) dren; two sisters,Mrs. John H. appreciate com and grit scattered
Formerly called Wilberforce
meeting will* be held at the Musand made Christmaspresents for
10. Has our society sent dele- Rutgers and Mrs. Henry Van Oss, on the ground or com ears plac- College, the Marauders have
kegon High School, starting at 1
ed
upright
on
spikes
projecting
their mothers and fathers. They At Hospital at Age 51
both
of
Graafschap.
gates to Christian Endeavor Leadalways been one of the strong
p.m. This is a family affair and
then planned a Christmas party
Funeral services will be held Fri- from a one - inch board holder. Negro college teams in the naership
Training
Conferences
at
Victor Otis Coding, 51, route 2.
everyone is invited to attend.
Charles Shick. extension game tion.
and made invitations. Reported by
either the Conventionor the Re- day at -p.m. at Fourteenth Street
Holland, died Monday evening at
the December Scribe, Nancy Skinmanagement
specialist
at
MichiChristian
Reformed
Church
with
treats. (Give yourself 100 percent
John Visser, former Hope
Holland Hospital after a few weeks
An electricalmeeting was held
ner.
the Rev. William Van Peursem gan State Univrfsity, invites per- basketball coach, met Central
if you have.)
illness. He was employed for
at Allendale Christian School on
On Dec. 3 the Okisiyapi Camp
sons
interested
in
building
feeding
and
the
Rev.
John
Breuker
officiNow add up the percentages and
coach George E. (Gibby) Gibbs at
number of years as doorman at the
Thursday, Dec. 13 for the electriFire girls of St. Francis de Sales
Jack Conyers
divide by ten. This is the approx- ating. Burial will be in Graafschap stationsto write for "Feedingand the NAIA tournament last March
Holland
Theater.
cal leaders in the county. Fred
School met at the home of our
. . . prep all-stater
imate
efficiency
of
your
society. Cemetery.Relatives are requested ShelteringMichigan’s Wildlife." and suggested the Ohio quintet
Surviving are the wife. Marie;
Vander Ploeg representingHolleader Mrs. Kenneth Hall. We
They
can
write
Charles
Shick
at
to,
meet
in
the
church
basement
Make "1957” a year of improveplay here.
and by nine points to Lincoln Uni- land Christian clubs, John Nyenpainted pictures and Kathy Hall’s two sons. Gordon of Holland and ment.
at 1:45 p.m. Friends may call at 409 AgriculturalHall, Michigan
Gibbs
liked
the
idea
and
will
huis as leader and Fred Roelofs
versity.
was picked as the best. We had Robert who is with the Army sta- This system of checking on Per- the Langeland Funeral Home State University, East Lansing.
be bringing a team which had an
as president represent the Drcnthe
another meeting the next day. tioned at Fort I^onard Wood. Mo.; sonal of Society activitiesis not Thursday from 5 to 9 p.m.
18-7 record last year and advancclub, John Koning as leader of the
Dec. 4 to finish up our Christmas two sisters, Mrs. R. C. Harper of
meant to give an absolute and
ed to the semi-finalsof the NIIA Crash Near Zeeland
Toothacre club, Roland Reed as
presents. Reported by Scribe, Lin- Holland and Mrs. Peter Schaapaccurate rating of either. The pertourney.
hok of Grand Rapids.
leader of the Marshall club, Gerda Seif.
centage^ can never be more than
Because of his outstanding coach- Results in Summons
Funeral
sendees
will
be
held
Friald Geurink as loader of the PearlThe Ow-atanta Camp Fire Girls
Mrs.
Wyngarth
of
UnionviDe
is
mere approximations. But such a
ing record, 110 wins out of 156
ZEELAND (Special) - Ottawa ine club, were all present to hear
in the sixth grade uf Thomas Jef- day at 2:45 p.m. at Langeland
check as has been suggested Is
Hope College students, Jerome visitingat the home of Mr. and games In seven years, Gibbs has County deputies said today Garlof Marvin Heft of Consumers Powferson School met at the home of Funeral Home with the Very Rev.
only an attempt to point out our
Mrs. Robert De Bniyn and family. obtained some of the top Negro Holwirda, 31, route 3, Zeeland er Company discuss new rules and
William
C.
Warner
officiating
BurMrs. Rich on Dec. 10. A ChristWassink, Bruce and Phyllis Brink
»
would be issued a ticket for failure regulations of the 4-H electrical
mas party was planned. The lead- ial will be in RestlawnCemetery. Personal and Society weaknesses. are home for the two week holi- Zeeland High school students
His storting team Includes three to yield the right of way after an project
have been given a chance to help
eft passed a calender out to each Friends may call at the funeral
day recess, as also John Billet refugees and war orphans by con- sophomoresand two freshmen and
accident Christmasmorning at the
girl. The treat was given by Nan- home Thursday evening.
from Michiagn State University at tributing to "Care.” Thia fund Includes two Ohioans and one each
With the snow on the ground,
cy Buhrcr. Reported by Joanne
intersection of M-21 and Byron
East
Lansing
and
Judy
Nykamp
drive was sponsoredby the Stu- •ouri.
Belt.
the roads slippery, and vacation
Center
v
and
Blanche
Eding
from
Western
The Aowakiya Group of Camp Fahocha Class Feted
The Rev. Herman Maasen of Michigan College at Kalamazoo. dent Council. One dollar will buy William Fox, 6’S” .center is one Holwerda. traveling west on time here we urge all to be cauaqd send 20 pounds of food to of the second ’ year men on the
tious. Also, at his Christmastime,
Fire Girls met at Pine Creek At Christmas Dinner
North Holland was guest preachThe Ray J. Maatman’s and some needy person overseas. The squad. He Is the team’s leading Byron Center Rd., ha<f stopped at we remind you to keep water on
School Monday afternoon.The prethe sign, deputies said, but starter in the Wal church on Sunday, their children's families enjoyed students could contribute any scorer and hails from South Bend,
sident, Carla Dannenberg, called
ed to cross in front of a car driv- the tree base so that it will not
Mr. and Mrs. Morris De Vries
a Christmas party at Hamilton amount they wished.
Ind.
the meeting to order. 'Hie secre- entertained70 members of the Fa- Dec. 16. The choir sang at the
en north on M-21 by Gus Pavia, dry out and cause a fire. Take
Boy Scout Cabin last week ThursSophomore Phillip Payne, 6’2” 41, of 223 South Division St., Zee- all the other precautions necessZeeland High School debating
tary. Donna Van Oort read the hocha Sunday school class at a morning se r v i c e "Our Blessed
day evening.
team, in their first year of compe- from Hopkinsville,Ky., Is second land. Pavia atterhpted to swerve ary to make this holiday season
minutes. The treasurer, Nancy Christmasdinner and program in Saviour" and "O Little Bo/
Mrs. Ben Voorhorstof Allegan
tition after a lapse of several top icoi%r and the only regulaf out of the way, but his car collid- a safe season.
Vanden Berg, collectedthe week- the social room of First Methodist Jesus.” At the evening service,
came to the home of her daughly dues. We sang 'The Camp Fire Church Friday evening. Mrs. De the Children’sChoir sang two numyear*' when debating was dropped, back from last year’s team. He ed with Hohverda’sleft side.
ter's family, the John Brink’s for
This being the joyous holiday
Law". We worked on our Christ- Vries is the teacher of the class. bers. Mrs. J. Boeve directed the a few weeks, while her daughter, split even in one debate, and lost follows Fox in scoring.
Holwerda was thrown from his
mas favors for the HospitalWe The theme of "Silver Star" was choir with Tom Keizer ae pianist. Mrs. Arthur Kaechele, with whom both ends of the decision in an- The other sophomore Is Elzie car, but receivedortly first aid season when Christmas parties,
planned our Christmasparty and carried out with decorationsof
Appointed by the consistory to she resides,is visiting a daughter other meeting here last Tuesday. Lewis, a rugged 6’, 180-pound re- treatment at Zeeland Hospital.His caroling, and the spirit of giving
also plan to sing for the "shut-ins” candles, ivy and silver stars by serve on the music committee for
In the first. Zeeland's negative bounder, Lewis is from Kansas 1952 model car received damages is prevelent in club and comin Texarkana, Texas.
in our community. We talked Mrs. C. M. Lamoreaux. A corsage 1957: Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Scherestimated at 3200, while Pavia’s munities of the nation, the CoThe Men's Brotherhoodof the team consistingof Linda De Bniyn City, Mo.
about the ChrlstAas gifts that we and gift booklet were presented to mer, Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander
The
two freshmenon the starting 1941 model car was damaged to operative Extension staff connectand
Marilyn
HbUeman
defeated
Hamilton Reformed Church met
ed with 4-H work, Richard Machwill make for our parents at the each guest. All officersand com- Kolk, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De
for the December session last Larry Ingalls and Don Zimmer of team made all-state in Ohio high the extent of 5150.
iele, County Agricultural Agent;
next meeting. We sang the clos- mittee members were given rec- Witt.
week with the Rev. Edward Vien- Coopenville while the Ooopersville schools last year.
Bob Van Klompenberg, assistant
ing song. Reported by Mary ognition by Mrs. De Vries.
Jack Conyers, 6’1” all-state Gass
The election results of our con- ing of Dunning ville as guest speak- negative team consisting of Judd
Streur, Scribe.
County Agricultural Agent; Mrs.
Wolbrink and Ken Vander Jugt de- A player from Dayton, Ohio, has Jacob Postma Diet
A solo was presentedby Mrs. gregational meeting were as fol- er.
Grace Vander Kolk, Home DemOn Dec. 10, the Eager Beaver John Hagans. Mrs. Thaddeus Taft lows: Jacob Morren was re-elect- Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert,local feated Zeeland’s affirmative team broken into the Central starting
onstrationAgent; and myself, WilBlue Birds of JeffersonSchool presenteda program displaying ed as elder and Hubert Heyboer school teacher was called away of Tom Plewes and Nelva Helder. lineup because of his outcourtjump After Extended lllnen
Jacob Postma, 52, died Saturday lis Boss, 4-H Club Agent, take this
met at the home of the leader Christmas tables tnd decorations was elected; Elmer Bos and Ger- from her duties during the past Judging the first debate was Dr. shots.
Mrs. N. Wangen, They worked with comments explaining various ald Zuverink were elected as dea- week because of the criticalill- t. Brand of Hope College and Dr. Roland Bolds, 6’1H was selected night at his home, 265 West 23rd opportunity to wish all of the parSt, following an extended illness. ents, leaders,members, and friend
like "Eager Beavers” to finish articles, their origin and use.
cons.
ness of her daughterin a Detroit W. Schrier, also of Hope, judged on the all-Class B team and aver* Christmas presents,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meuuwten area hospital. Charles Veldhuis the second. Loren Gray, a new aged 25 points a game playing at He was born Nov. 30, 1904 in Hol- a very Merry Christmas.
land and was a building contrac
’ presents,
Th$ greatest length of life for of Zeeland wend recent evening was substituteteacehr for the re- member of High School faculty is Lockland, Ohio.
Clarinet"keys are made of nick/
treat ReCentral State has defeated Anhousefly Is approximately62 guests of Mr. *Sd Mrs. Will Tim- maining days of school before the reviving debating here as • school
Survivingare the wife, Helen el, coppery and zinc.
derson. Steuvenville, ......
1ST and daughters.
holiday recess.
W. -A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher
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Namesof Donors

Real Estate^

dfoApital

WntoA

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Kenneth Draper,
Of MenNNrial Gifts Leroy, Mich., William Hoek, 1M
to
West 17th St.; Albert Klokkert,
District Director of Interroute 1, Hamilton; Mrs. John
Hospital
nal Revenue A. M. Mennlnger toTucker, 717 13rd Ave.; Michael
day reminded Michigan employes
The names of Memorial Gifu Slver, route 2.
that recent amendments have
donors to the Holland Hospital DischargedThursday were Mrs. changed tax rate* under the Fed“second mile" drive were an- Russell Anys and baby, route 1, eral InsuranceContributionsAct
nounced today by Bernard Arend- West Olive; Mrs. Bessie Winter (Social Security) and filing rehorst and I. H. Marsilje,Co-Chair- and baby, 190 West Eighth SL;
quirementsunder the Federal Unmen of the Memorial Gifts Com- Mrs. Melvin Hirdes, 353 West 21st
employment Tax Act
mittee. Each donor will be entitled St; Mrs. Jack Manting, 27 East
New F. L C A. rates on wages
17th
St.;
Albert
Evink,
43
East*
to a permanent memorial room in
27th St.; Mrs. Gordon Brink and paid on or alter Jan. 1, 1957 will
the Hospital.
Individuals who have made baby, 19H East 14th SL; Mrs. Wil- be 214 percent each for employers
and employes,a total of 414 permemorial gift pledges include, Mr. lis Borr, 249 West 13th St.
cenL Mennlnger said.
and Mrs. R. E. Barber, Dr. and
Zeeland Hospital
The changes In the Federal UnMrs. Vernon Boersma, Mrs. KenBirths at Zeeland Hospital last
neth Campbell, Dr. and Mrs. Carl week Include a son, Daniel Lee, employment Tax Act, he explainS. Cook, Dr. C. J. Fisher, Dr. bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. ed, providesthat employers who
and Mrs. H. P. Harms, Dr. and Chester Machlelaof 263 Peck SL, had four or more employes on at
Mrs W. C. Kools, Dr and Mrs Zeeland; 4 son, Ronald Lee, born least one day of each of 20 eatenS. Walter Kuipers, Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Ken- dar weeks during 1956 will be reHenry S. Maentz, Mr. and Mrs. neth Knoper of route 1, Allendale; quired to file form 940 by Jan. 31,
Thomas H. Marsilje.Mr. and a daughter, Gayle Ann, born Wed- 1957. The filing of Form 940, AnMrs. I. H. Marsilje,Dr. and Mrs. nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Albertus nual Federal Tax Return of EmH. W. Tenpas, Mr. and Mrs. Mi Blauwkamp of 118 FairviewRd., ployers, was formerly required of
chael Thorgevsky.Dr and Mrs. Zeeland; a-son, Joseph Fred, bom employers who had eight or more
John K .Winter,Dr. and Mrs. Wil- Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Louis employes.
Mennlnger said that copies of
liam G. Winter.
Feil of 248 Riley, Holland;
The following families have tak- A daughter, Joyce Elaine, bom this return will be sent to most
en memorial rooms: the family of Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold of the employers in this district
Mrs. Mary E. Arendshorst,Mr. Hoezee of route 2, Zeeland; a after January 1, 1957. However,
and Mrs. P. T. Cheff, the John daughter, Sue Lynn, born Friday he suggestedthat employerswho
Cooper family, the family of Mrs. to Mr. and Mrs. lister Bold of have not received this form by
Jan. 9. obtain copies from their
Bernard Donnelly, Sr., the Henry

Rates

Transfers

Lake.

Jacob Gutknecht to Randall
Craig Gutknecht et al Pt. SV4
SWU SWK 9-5-15 Twp. HoUand.
John Franzburg to Alvin Hop
and wf. Pt. Lot 17 Troost's Sutyi.
Twp. Holland.
John Franzburg to Alvin Hop
and wf. Pt. Lot 17 Troost’s Subd.
Twp. Holland.
John A. Brieve and wf. to Jack
Kluitenberg and wf. Lot 23 John
A. Brieve Sub. Twp. HoUand.
Louis B. WiUiams and wf. to
Donna E. Savage Lots 28, 29
Slagh’s Add. City of HoUand.
Dick Zwiep and wf. to Everett
Tagart and wf. Pt. NE14 SE14 315-15 City of HoUand.
Dena Havinga to Almon Ter
Gaar and wf. Pt. NWU SWU 175-15 Twp. HoUand.
Donald B. Faber and wf. to
Mike Sermas and wf. Lots 8, 13
Block 13 Howard's Second Add.
Twp. HoUand.
Carmen W. Dunton to Peter
Westrate and wf. Lot 162 J. C.
Dunton’s Add. City of Holland.
Maurice E. Griffith and wf. to
Everett De Witt and wf. Pt. Lot
40 Rutger’s Add. Central Park.
Twp. Park.
Egbert Brink and wf. to Ernest
Van Weslde and wf. Pt. Lot 1
Laug's Plat No. 4 Coopersville.
Van Oordt Bros. Construction
Co., to Walter H. Holman and wf.
Lot 13 South Sheldon Heights,
City of Grand Haven.
Martin Ten Brink and wf. to
Gerald M. Genian and wf. Lots
43, 44 Pine Crest Sub. Twp. Hol-

Local Company Entertainsat Christmas Party

Gala Candy Cane Ball

Employes Given

Go

Up

m
.

(Sven

To

Gerald Louis Howe to Jay
Edward Loye Pt. Lots 1, 2 Sec.
9*8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Dick Flietstraand wf. to James
Leon Cooper and wf. Pt. Gov’t
Lot 1 Sec. 6-8-16 Twp. Spring

Engaged

Social Secnrily

.

A

Miss

Shirley Langejons

Mr. and Mrs. John Langejtns
of 199 East 37th SL announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Shfrley. to James Coding, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coding of
3968 Van Buren St., Hudsonville.

Man Hospitalized Aiter
Two Autos Collide

—

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Jessie Smith. 29, of 1715 Pennoyer
route 1. Hudsonville; a son, David,
local revenue office In the post of'
Geerds family, the Charles Kir- bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Ave., Grand Haven, was Issued
Presentation of a check for 51,chen family, the Louis Padnos James Heuvelhorst of 20 Lincoln fice building.
a ticket for failure to stop at a
The
annual
Christmas
party
for
000 to HoUand Hospital climaxed
family, the family of the late Mr. St., Zeeland; a daughter, Debra
stop sign Saturday after his car
the highly successful charity Canoffice employes of Holland Motor
and Mrs. Daniel ‘Ten Cate and Kay, bom Saturday to Mr. and
collided with another, slightlyindy Cane Ball Saturday night at Jail
Express* Inc., was held in Cumer- the Dr. William Westrate, Sr.,
juring the other driver.
Mrs.
Kenneth
Vandcn
Berg
of
908
Civic Center sponsoredby Junior
John H. Swiftney, 40, of 1121
ford's RestaurantSaturday even- family.
100th
St.,
Byron
Center.
Welfare League.
Waverly St., Grand Haven, was
Memorial Gift Pledges have aling.
A
daughter,
Elaine
Joy,
born
The check, representingprotaken to Municipal Hospital for
More than 75 employes and so been made by The Sentinel Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
ceeds of the dance, was presenttreatmentof a bump behind his
Printing Co.. First National Bank, Dreyer of route 3, Hudsonville;
guests attended the dinner which
ed by League President Mrs.
right ear. sustained when he was
Peoples State Bank, Junior Wel- son, Thomas Alan, bom Saturday
James Brooks, to John F. Don- Two Holland young men today vvas followed with group singing fare League and the associates,
thrown from his car.
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Haveman
Kenneth Draper. 18, of Leroy,
nelly, president of the Hospital faced jail sentences over the led by Marvin Jalving,with
Dr. C. Peter Truog, Dr. B. R. of route 3, Zeeland;a daughter, was reportedIn “fair” condition Police said the 1956 model Smith
Board. The amount was the first Christmasholidays and longer be- Carolyn Hofstee accompanying at
Van Zwalenburg. Dr. Gordon Bar- Susan Beth, born Sunday to Mr. at Holland ftapUal this morning car ran the stop sign and hit the
/
installment on Junior Leagtie's cause of a theft of a bicycle which the piajio. Miss Ann Wilson, para1951 model Swiftney behiclebroadtek and Dr. Paul M. Dassel.
and Mrs. Dick Blauwkamp of 276 after he was virtuallycrushed by
phrasing
"The
Night
Before
Christpledge to finance the hospital pe- had been intended for a youngster's
The
drive ends tonight with the Wall St., Zeeland; a daughter, a huge utility pole 'Hiursday af- side at the intersectionof Frankmas" gave a reading.
Christmaspresent.
diatrics playroom.
lin and Ferry Sts. Both ears were
final report meeting at the ChrisSome 1,200 persons attended the Gerrit Bronkhorst, Jr., 20, route Highlight of the evening was the tian High School gym at 7 p.m. TarsillaMary, born Sunday to Mr. ternoon. He had been on the badly damaged and had to be towland.
and
Mrs.
Cletus
Heibel
of
route
"critical”
list.
awarding ’of "length of service"
gala holiday baU. A wonderland
ed away.'
Mary McMillan Oakes to Van setting in the huge Civic Center 1, was sentenced by Municipal pins to employes of the company.
The youth was assistingin un1, Dorr; a daughter, Barbara Lou,
Judge
Cornelius vander Meulen toOordt Bros. Lot 5 South Sheldon
bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. loading the 40-foot poles from
Five year service pins were
auditoriumcreated a festive air day to serve 60 days in the county
Heights, City of Grand Haven.
Vries to 38^ West Cherry St., truck when one rolled off, hitting Mrs. Johanna DeZwaan
in the old-fashionedChristmastra- jail on a charge of simple larceny awarded to Robert Brackenridge,
John K. Worley and wf. to Ro- dition. The music for dancing, by
Zeeland;a daughter, Mary Lou, him around the shoulders and pinless than 550. His partner, Orin Harvey Buter, Gerald Cooper,
Succambs at Her
bert K. Newman and wf. Lot 15
Frank Lockage’s Jrchestra? was Hall. 23. also of route 1, was sen- Joyce Haveman, i ranees Houting. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bushes bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. ning him to the ground.
North Shore Estates Sub. Twp.
Draper was working for the Mrs. Johanna DeZwaan, 82, of
superb, and a grand march and tenced Thursday* to serve 30 days Donna Lamberts,Lorraine Nyhoff, are parents of their first child, Robert Maynard of 22 East 20tb
Spring Lake.
Wheat Lake Co. of Big Rapids, East Saugatuck,died Sunday affloor show added to the festivities. and pay fine and costs of 551.70 on George Plakke and Gerben Wal- Dixie Kay, born Dec. 13 at Doug- St., Holland.
Willard Beelen and wf. to Featured in the show were RaAdmitted to Holland Hospital who are working on the rigjht-ofters. Ten year pins went to Jane las hospital.She weighed seven
Harvey Beelen and wf. Lot 17 dio and TV Entertainers, Harry a charge of aiding and abetting in Brouwer and John M. Van ALs- pounds, 14 ounces. The grandpar- Friday were Maggie Warner, 341 way for Consumers Power Co. In ternoon at her home after a few
weeks illness. She was the widow
the larceny.
Beelen's Sub. Twp. Park.
burg; 15 year to Lester Walker ents are Mr. and Mrs. Keith Lincoln Ave. 5 Mrs. Arthur Groten- the area. The work had reached a of William DeZwaan, Sr., who died
and Chita Van Pelt, along with
The alleged offense occurred and .20 years of service to Robert Bushee and Mr. and Mrs. Burt hull, route 1; George Green, 417 point
United States of America to
it was running In April, 1955.
Joss Wind who did interpretations
Andrew M. Dolejs and wf. Pt. and a comedy act on American Wednesday night when the pair Cooper and Charles Cooper, who Fleming.
West 40th St.; Elizabeth Wilderink. through fields and woods when the
2^8-16 City of Grand Music; and Mrs. Dehvyn Van Tory removed a bicycle from its carton are officersof the Company. Mar- The Past Noble Grands club held 352 Ejast Fifth St., (discharged aeddent occurred, near Wist Ave. Survivorsinclude one son. Wllliam, Jr., of East Saugatuck and
which was protuding from the garet Lic>?y and John Bussies, their Christmasparty and gift exHaven.
between US-31 and M-40, accord- one daughter, Mrs. Martha Wedesame day).
geren, a Junior League member,
Clayton Zaagman and wf. to who presented a Christmas Med- trunk of a car parked downtown. employes with 25 years service, change Dec. 12 at the home of Discharged Friday were Mrs. ing to Andy Vander Vliet, Allegan
veen of Olive Center, seven grandThey also removed handlebars and
Harold L. Bidder and wf. Lot 85
received engraved wrist watches Mrs. Arthur Sanford. Assisting Glen Tucker and baby, 656 West County deputy.
ley in the outdoor stage setting.
children and 12 great grandchilother
parts
and
cached
the
bike
West Highlands No. 3 Twp. Spring Members of the band also prohostesses were Mrs. Carl Walter 48th St.; Mrs. Hubert Shoemaker
Officials at the hospital said dren.
last fall.
elsewhere. The bicycle had been
Lake.
Pictured above (seated left to add Mrs. Leonard Carter. Cards and baby, route 6; Larry Gunn, Draper had sustainedfractured
vided specialty numbers.
purchased by Robert Hall (no
Dick Nieuwsma and wf. to Bert
right) Joyce Haveman. Donna were signed to be sent to absent 109 James St.; Carl Ver Seek, *209 ribs, possible fractured back, posChairmen for the second annual
M. Hartgerinkand wf. Pt. Lot ball were Mrs. Joseph Borgman, relation) for his son for Christmas. Lamberts, Jane Brouwer, Fran- members and sick people of the West '2tti St.; Dell Boersma, sible injuries and was suffering
City police have returned the bike.
30 Rutgers Add. to Central Park,
ces Houting and Margaret Lind- community. Plans were made to Baroda; Michael Silver, route 2, from shock. They said Drdper wag
Jr., and Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr.
Twp. Park.
"I
don't
like to sentence anybody say. Standing— Lester Walker, Har- send four Christmasbaskets. Mrs.
Mrs. Lamb acted as emcee durZeeland; Mrs. Gordon Meeusen "looking better" and had improvRoy Lindberg and wf. to James ing the evening and presided at to jail over Christmas,but this vey Buter, Charles Cooper, John Walter, president,presided at the
219 South 120th Ave.; Mrs. Willard ed slightly.
24
0. Smith and wf. Pt. NW1* SE»4 the presentatiori of a grand prize pair asked for it," Judge vander Bussies,John M. Van Alsburg, business meeting.
Bearss, 207 Lakeway; Thomas
.
SW1* 21-8-16 City of Grand Haven. won by Roy Klomparens.
Meulen said.
Gerben Walters. Robert Bracken- Mrs. Mae Winne was brought Carey, Z16 East 13th St.
Appointed to
SERVICE
home
Monday
by ambulance from
James Van Drie Jr., and wf. to
ridge, George Plakke and Robert
Admitted Saturday were David
LANSING (UP) - Gov. G. MenAlbert G. Schepers and wf. Pt.
Cooper. Receiving awards but not Allegan Health Center where she Poll, route 1, Hamilton; John T.
Phona
nen Williams today appointed
had
been
quite ill the past two
SE‘i SWU 16-6-13 Twp. George- Bradford Employes
pictured were Lorraine Nyhoff and
Groters. route 4; Mrs. Joe Bekins, Kenneth J. Daniels, Jackson, as a
weeks.
She
will
convalesce
at
the
town.
Gerald Cooper.
Enjoy Dinner Party
home of her uncle and aunt, Mr. route 2, West Olive: Patricia, member of the Michigan Liquor
John Betten and wf. to Allen
A Christmas party was held by
A
Christmas
dinner
party was
and Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt, Dianna and Gerald Lengkeek,1670 Control Commissionto succeed
NUBBIN
Boersen and wf. Lot 32 Betten’s
Washington; Dale Van Kempen, himself.
held for employesof the Bradford the women' employed by the
Jr.
STAMPS
Sub. No. 1 Twp. Georgetown.
Paper Co. in the Tulip Room of Holland Fruit Packing Co. at the
The appointmentIs for a term
Mr. and Mrs. John Klicman, route 4; Diane Stelle, 167 West 21st
9L; Kristy Nichols, 352 West 14th expiring Dec. 15, 1959, and needs 370 Iteatf
the
Warm
Friend
Tavern
Thurs- Eten House last Wednesday eveSr.,
have
gone
to
Chicago
to
spend
Milk snakes are so called bening. A ham dinner was served at
day evening.
the winter in Chicago where he SL; Donald Barr, 187 West 15th senate confirmation.
cause, erroneously,they were
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Wilson 7 o'clock after which Christmas
has employment.
once thought to milk cows.
Discharged Saturdaywere Mrs.
showed slides of their trip to South carols wore sung by the group.
The Lions Club and their wives
A total of 335 employes of the held^ their annual Christmas party Dena Luidens, 60 West 17th St.:
America. The employes were pre- Games were played with prizes
sented 'Christmas bonuses and awarded to Miss Doris Schoat, H. J. Heinz Company attended the with’ dinner served at What Not William Hoek, 101 West 17th St.;
Mrs. Garth Newman resented Mrs. Ada Slagh. Mrs. Adrianna annual Christmas banquet held Inn Monday evening. Gifts were Arthur Welch, Holland; Mrs.
W. J. Bradford, president of the Shumaker, Mrs. Henrietta Bartels, Thursday at Van Raalte’s Restau- brought to be given to the Wo- Morris Kool, route 2. Hamilton;
company, and his son, Judson Mrs. Gertrude Rouwhorstand Mrs. rant in Zeeland. Honored guests man's Club for distribution in Patricia.Dianna and Gerald LenkRuth Kruithof. Gifts were ex- at the dinner were retiredemploy- their Christmas baskets.
keek. 1670 WashingtonAve.; Mrs.
Bradford, with gifts from the emchanged. Others attending were es with from 10 to 45 years of
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed en- Helen Watson. 53 East Seventh St. ;
ployes. The group sang Christmas
Mrs. Genevieve Maatman, Mrs. service with the Company. They tertained at dinner Wednesday Henry Klomparens, 77 East 18th
caro’s and Mrs. Harold De Feyter
Mary Brouwer,Mrs. Sue Eastman were Dora Van Putten, C. A. Bar- evening Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
gave a humorous reading.
St.; Mrs. Rosendo Coronado and
and Mrs. Julia Elzinga.
ton, Ernest Walton. Ben Bouman, Meyer and daughter, Mary Louise,
Quality .
Water for pleasure or business.
baby, 169 Columbia Ave.; Mrs.’
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis entertain- Francis St. John, Marinus Mulder, and Mr. and Mrs. James Meyer
James Fincher and baby, 106 DunWe can supply you water to fill J. Bradford, Mr. and Mrs. Judson ed the members of the North Henry Vander Bie, Fred Ingraand son Rickie, all of Allegan. ton Ave.: Mrs. Gerald Batema and
Bradford, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
a pool, for fishing, swimming Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Garth New- Holland Home Economic Club ham, John De Koster, Jacob Hoff- The occasion was the 25th birth- baby, 713 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
last Monday evening at a Christ- man, Edward Rotman, Abraham
140 Niva AVE.
man, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schro- mas party in her home. Games Palmbos and Cornelius.Paauwe. day of their grandson,
Grave Van Uere, 322 West 16th
or skating; or a reservoir to
PHONE S4SS
Meyer.
tenboer, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
[
give a garden or a field an
were played and gifts exchanged.
The invocation was given by D.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter were Admitted Sunday were Glenn
Veldhuis, Mrs. Margaret Oppenemergency drink during a huizen, Mrs. Sena Scripsema, Miss A two course luncheon was served A. White and H. B. Renick was recent dinner guests of their and Stanley Gates, route 1; Frank
from a candle lighted,Christmas the toastmaster. Group singing of daughter and family,Mr. and Mrs.
Bos. 331 West 35th St.; Mrs.
drought. Water is our business. Fannie Tubergan, Miss Gertrude trimmed table. Mrs. Chris Sas ChristmasCarols was led by J. G.
IN
Tubbergan,Mr. and Mrs. Harold assisted the hostess. The guests Berkompas.Manager C. B. Me William Woodall of Saugatuck.
Rice, Charlotte Rice and 'ITvomas
De Feyter, Mrs. Olive Edwards, includedthe Mesdames Dorothy Cormick presented Faithful Serv- Norman Sanford and Miss Rice, all of 555 Ary St., Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ganby, Mr. Siersma. Julia Elzinga, Anne Van ice Awards to the following em- Delores Davis, both of Kalamazoo Rapids; Mrs. Frances Gates, route
and Mrs. Maurice Huyser, Mr. Till, Nancy Kool, Cassy Koop, Alta ployes who this year have com- spent last weekend with his par- 1; Mrs. Joe Lapetina, 6109 West
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanand Mrs. Melvin Zoerhof, Mr. and Houting,
School St., Chicago.
Sas. Henrietta pleted 10 years of continuous serv- ford.
Mrs. Henry Schrotenboer, Mr. and Brouwer and the hostess.
Discharged Sunday were Lyle
ice with the Company: Blaine Ash;
Mrs. Donald Prosch-Jensenand
MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
Mrs. James Muler, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Hamper underwent sur- Roger Boeve, Albertha D o u m a. baby son, Drew Scott have been Billings, route 3, Fennville; David
Clarence Kamphuis, Mr. and Mrs. gery for his eye last Friday morn- CarlisleEady, L. C. Givens, Jewel
P.0. BOX 212
Poll, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. John
staying with her mother, Mrs.
Graves. Paul Kerbs, Ruth Kimber, Alice Pritchard since their dis- A. Tucker, 717 53rd Ave.; Mrs.
PHONE
ON M-21 Simon Boschma, Miss Betty ing.
Brumel, Mrs. Marge Hoover, Mr.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer was presented Elmer Knoll, Albert Lemmon, Mel- charge from the Allegan Health Paul Essenburg and baby, 145
and Mrs. James Clark and Anna- with a gift from the society in vin Maatman, Ray
South Division; Mrs. Grover BenCenter. The baby was born Dec.
belle Boylan.
nett and baby, James St.; Mrs.
appreciation of her faithful work Evan Nicely, James Nyhof, C. S 5.
344 WEST
PHONE 5-6660
Clara Lokker, 32 East 19th St.;
during the past year as acting Speicher, Barbara Stegenga, and Mr. and Mrs. Gael Simpson
president, Mrs. Bernard Bosman Walter Van Ry. Gold watches were Battle Creek were recent guests Mrs. ClarenceWolters and baby,
Condition Good
Continued satisfactory progress also was given a gift for her Bible presented to H. J. Blauwkamp, of their son and family, Mr. and route 6; Mrs. Saves Chavez and • •••••••••••Ml
baby, 4430 136th Ave.: John De
was reported today in the case of lessons whifh she gave during the Lawrence Sale, and E. Schierbeek, Mrs. Hughes Simpson.
who completed 20 years of serv- Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Hazel of Pree, route 1; Raymond Van Eyk,
Hardie Wilson, 27, who was criti- year.
ice.
Milk l«
cally injured when a pipe passed
Flint were overnight guests Sat- 99 Clover; Kenneth Peck, 372 Rose
W. C. Cobb called attention to urday of their cousins. Mr. and Ave.
through his lower abdomen in an We Two Club Has
the fact that C. B. McCormick and
Hospital births include a daughindustrial accident here WednesMrs. James Smeed, while enroute
go.
R. Eriksen had completed 40 years to Chicago.
ter, Kathy Sue. born Thursday to
day morning. The three - quarter Christmas Party
of service with the Company and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
inch shaft miraculously missed viW« or* proud of the fact that we
The We Two Cub of Sixth Re- will receive special gold watches
Bosch, 26 East 30th St.; a son,
tal organs and bones. Holland Hosformed Church held its Christmas at the annual Conventionof the
Provides Bond
keep our milk TemperefreC»
pital authoritiesindicated that his
Randall G., born Friday to Mr.
party in the church basement Manufacturing Officials to be held
injuriesare still regarded as preand
Mrs.
Gerald
Johnson,
179
West
In Shooting Case
trollod from tbo cow to you, end H»o*
Tuesday night.
in Pittsburgh during the month of
carious but his general condition
27th St.; a daughter. Laveida Ann.
Mrs. Gord De Waard read the January.
was listed to day as good.
help* explain our excoptioaeUy low
HAVEN Special) bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. GroChristmasStory and a solo “Sleep, A program Included a violin duet
ver Bennett, route 2.
Child Divine” was sung by Mrs. by Dale Conklin and Ruth Gerrit- Mrs. Helen Knauf, route 5, Grand
bacteriacount.
A son, Michael Jay, bom SaturRobert Oosterbaan. After the son who played a m e d 1 e y of Rapids, demanded examination
games and gift exchange, a pot- Christmas songs; vocal solos by when i arraigned before Justice day to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Meeusen, 379 West 17th St.; a daughter,
luck lunch was served. ,
Danny Gilbert, accompanied by Kent Hastings Friday on a charge
The social committee was made Dorothy Deters and instrumental of felonious assault. She furnish- Penney, bom Saturday to Mr. and
(and Soda Bar)
Mrs. Frank Van Fleeren, route 4;
IS
up of Mr. and Mrs. James Barkel,
by the Vandenberg ed 5500 bond. Examination has
•71 MICHIGAN AVE.
been set for Friday, Dec. 28, at a son, Rodney Lee, bom SaturMr. and Mrs. James MacKecknie brothers.
3:30 p.m.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald WesMore than just a policy, State
and Mrs. and Mrs. Robert Horn.
The charge result* from a ahoot- tenbroek, 220 120th Ave.
Farm Auto Insurance carries
Rotarians Entertain
ing which occurred Thursday A daughter bom Sunday to Mr.
with it the anurmnce that there
morning when she allegedly fired and Mrs. Kenneth Klels, 177 West
is always someone to give you
Handicapped Children
a .410 shotgun at Mrs. Don (Mari- 25th St.; a daughter, Caralyn, bom
help in case of an accident At
home, it will be the agent who
The annual Christmasparty tor lyn) Kwiatkowski,while the lat- Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
wrote your policy. Away from
handicappedchildren was held by ter was riding her horse on the Jousma, route 3; a son, Karl Lee,
and Mrs.
home, any one of the nearly
the Rotarians at their noon meet- shoulder of the road on 14th Ave. bom Sunday to
at home and
in Tallmadge township.
Wayne Schipper, route 5.
8,000 State Farm Agents and
ing Thursday.
claims representatives is ready
A large number of children and
Join your friends of The
to give you friendly persooaKmd
Rotarians attended the party and
OUR VARIETY OF TASTY
claim service.
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
each child received a gift. Jim
Scrappy
says:
Crazier entertainedthe group with
nationallyadvertised wines.
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A conveniently located meeting place with traditional

Dutch atmosphere. Open

Ben Von Lenta, Agent
177 College
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magic tricks.
Teachers present included Miss
Martha Moran, in charge of the
orthopedic group; Mrs. Dena
Schutznaat, of special education;
Miss Ethel Herrick, physical therapist; Mrs. Sarah Peters, dietician; and Eugene Working, transportation. They were introduced
by Carroll Norlin, principal of
Jefferson School.
Next week’s Rotary meeting will
be held at Waukazoo School.
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$182,677 Pledged

10 Persons Seek

‘Second-Mile’

BuiMing Permits

In

Ten

Win Fourth Game
squad

building permits, totaling

Chairman Expresses

$75,535, were applied for Itftt week,
according to City Building Inspec-

Thanks to Donors;

tor William Layman. They

More Memorial

cluded :

Gifts

The Holland Hospital "second
$182,677raised in pledges, it

Friday night. John

F.

Donnelly presided at the meeting
held in the Christian High School

gym.

Maroons and avenged an

The Rev. William Brink

pastor of Bethany Christian Reformed Church, gave the invocation.

The report that the goal of $150.000 had been exceeded by $32,677
was enthusiasticallyreceived by
the volunteerworkers at the meeting.

Mrs. Cheff looks over gift boxes ot Junior High School.

Donnelly said. "The Hospital
Board is very grateful for the

vote of confidence in the Hospital
program as Indicated by the overwhelming response from so many
citizens of our community who
were willing to make three year
pledges. By so doing they are
demonstrating their willingness to
assume their proportionate.share Enjoying the true meaning of
of responsibilityfor the cost of Christmas,the students and faccompleting the Hospital expansion
ulty of E. E. Fell Junior High
program. Therefore, its completion
School participated in one of the
is now assured. In addition, a fund
is being provided for future equip- finest traditionsof the school Friment needs. This fund will prob- day morning— the assembling of 40
ably grow as there are additional boxes of food and gifts for 10
families.
pledges yet to be received.”
The Memorial Gifts Committee For the past week, each room
under the co-chairmenshipof I. assembled the boxes of gifts and
H. Marsilje and Bernard Arends- food and wrapped items to be inhorst raised $64,730, which is the cluded for each member of the
largest amount raised by any com- family being supplied. Various
mittee. The Public Drive Commit- methods of raising money for the
tee under the chairmanship of Mrs. boxes were used.
A. W. Tahaney went the highest Mrs. P. T. Cheff. shown looking
percentage-wiseover its quota,
achieving 165 percent with $33,194
raised in pledges to date. The
Industry Gifts Committee under the
co-chaiimenship of Ab Martin and
George Heeringa reported $41,228
raised. Additional funds will be
reported by this committee.
The SpecialGifts Committee under the co-chairmanship of Bruce
Van Leuwen and Donald Winter
report $43,525 raised. Additional
funds will also be reported by this
committee.
Memorial Gifts which have not
to date been announced are from
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Gold. Mr.
and Mrs. Ward R. Hansen, Elmer

Annual Yule

Tradition

The

and Howard Owen Plaggemars,
Holland Hitch Company. Baker
Furniture Company and Wire Products Company.

Willard Fast, the governors of the
home rooms helped load the trucks
and delivered the gifts to the
families.

Bernice Bishop, principal of
Junior High School, the students

and faculty of the school are
especiallyproud of this yearly
project.

J.

mm**.-

locals, playing good ball,

^d out to an

|

early 14-6 lead at*

the quarter. Christian enjoyed its
best quarter in the second as they
shot out to a 24-6 lead, and upped

TV

it to 35-14 at halftime.

Reservesplayed a good share of,
the final half for the Hollanders'
who still held a 49-22 buldge, going into the last period. State ha<f
a good quarter in the finale outscoring the locals 21-10.

Jim Hulst held the high point
honors for the Dutch with 22
markers followed by Ron Windemuller with 12, Vern Wedeven
with nine, Jack Bouwman with
eight, Arlyn Lanting with seven
and Ben Bonselaar with one. Carlson led the losers With 14.

,

i

cost. $85.

at the gifts arranged under the
Christmas tree in Junior High,
supplies the chief articles in the
boxes through the John Kolia
Nystrom Memorial Fund at the
Followingthe singing of carols
by the choir under the directionof

of

hit well from the -start and mov-

constructwardrobe in bedroom,
George Van Der Bie, contractor;

Enjoyed at Junior High

school.

earlier

two-point defeat at the hands
the Cubs.

Victor Van Fleet, 28th and Washington,enclose side porch, Harvin
Zoerhoff, contractor; cost, $350.
Harvin Zoerhoff, 153 West 29th
St, enlarge garage and general repairs, self, contractor; cost, $1,000.
Gulf Refining Co., construct gasoline service station 29 by 45 feet
with six pumps at corner of 24th
St, College Ave. and State St, self,
contractor; cost, $30,000.
William Wood, 31st St. and Van
Raalte Ave.; build house 29’4” by
SP4M and car port 21 by 22 feet,
A. J. Cook. Lumber Co., contractor; cost, $20,000.
Harry Prins, 559 Elmdale; re(Ambellos photo)
model kitchen; George J. Van Der
Ble, contractor; cost, $100.
John De Witt. 128 West 16th St.,

reported at the final report meet-

ing

in-

cost, $100.

was

•

Reserves, 59-43. It was the fourth,
win in six starts for the Little

H. W. Chism, 141 East 32nd St.,
remove partition, self, contractor;

mile’’ drive went over the top with

t

Holland Christian’s reserve
really found its shootingeye for the first time this season,
Friday night on the Civic Center
court and humbled the State High

Week

During Past

Hospital Drive

Pre-Holiday Ceremony Unites Couple Qinsfan ){6$6rV6S

Lawrence Overbeek. 261 West
30th St., construct house 24 by 41
feet and garage 20 by 22 feet.
Edward J. Holkeboer, contractor;

gs*

cost.

Wi

$12,000.

13 Drivers Appear

,

For Examination

Margaret Landauer,31 West 28th
St.; build garage 16 by 22 feet.
Adam Krenn, contractor;cost,

Mr. ond Mrs. James Brian Word

-

HAVEN

GRAND
(Special)
(Prince photo)
Thirteen
drivers appeared before
In
a
lovely
pre-holiday
setting
of
Roger
Toondcr.
Seven-Up Bottling Co.. 99 River
The bride’s mother selected a Lars Syverson. field examiner of
Ave.; construct addition 42 by 81 Christmas greens and candlelight,
the Department of State, Driver
feet to present building,Henry Van Miss Ruth Jerene Rooks exchang- gown of brown chiffon crepe with
Services,for re-examination Thursed
wedding
vows
with
James
Brian
beige
satin
accents
and
matching
Geldren, contractor; cost $10,000.
in Maplewood Reformed accessories. The groom’s,mother day. Donald L. Mokma, 19, route
In addition,a permit to move a
2, Holland, Edward Van Eenehouse at 45 West 10th St. was Church. The Rev. A b raham chose a beige satin sheath dress
Rynbrandt performed the double and jacket with matching access- naam, 17, of 14 West 25th St.,
applied for by Dick Zwiep.
ring ceremony Fr i d a y evening. ories. Baby green orchid corsages Holland, and John Stewart Klomp,
21, Grand Haven, failed to appear.
were worn by both mothers.
Dec. 14.
A reception for 175 guests was Howard Franklin Case, 29, Conklin,
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Jerena Rooks, 1473 West 40th St., held at the church following the could not appear because of illness.
Misses Shelia Rinckenck and Ju- and the groom is the son of Dr. ceremony. The floral Christmas J. D. Garrett, 19. of 12 East 16th
Norma Keppel
dy Lokers of Zeeland sang two and Mrs. James K. Ward, 573 theme was carried in holly, red St., Holland, Roger Jay GrasmatT,
duets at the Sunday evening serv- Lawndale Ct.
carnations and greens attractive- 18. route 3. Hudsonville.Owen
ices for the special music.
White poinsetjias,ferns, palms ly arranged by Mrs. -Donald Smith. 18. of 362 West 24th St.,
At the annual congregational and candelabrawere used on the Jencks. Mrs. George Heeringa, Holland. William Winter, Jr., 17,
meeting held last week Thursday altar. The pews were decorated Mrs. Clyde Geerlings and Mrs. of 630 State St., Holland, Vernon
evening the following were elect- with candles, ribbons and Christ- Peter Tuinsma of Holland and Dale Bruursema, 17, 594 Lake, Holed: Herman Avink and Manley mas greens. Traditional wedding Mrs. H. P. McNaughton of Grand land, Adrian C. Donze, Jr., 17, of
631 East Eighth St.. Holland, and
Stegeman as elders and Elmer music was played by the organist, Rapids poured.
Tellies Lee Knowles, 26, of 1994
Vruggink and Arthur Petroelje as Mrs. Earle Tellman who also acOthers assistingat the reception
Miss Norma Keppel, 17-year-old deacons. Rev, G. A. Aalberts and companied the soloist, Mrs. Marion included Mrs. Jencks and Mrs. Ottawa Beach. Holland, all redaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ward family were presented with a cash de Velder wiien she sang "O Per- Lawrence Wade, who cut the cake; ceived 30-day suspensions of their
licenses.
Keppel of Beaverdam,has been gift from the congregation.
fect Love” and "‘nie Lord's Pray- Miss Barbara Van Putten and Mrs.
Clarence D. Vladika. 18, Coopselected by the senior class and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Beld are er."
Richard Kersting at the punch
faculty of Zeeland High School(as announcing the birth of a baby
The bride, given in marriage by bowl; Miss Merry DeWaard, guest ersville, had his license restricted
DAR representative for 1957. *
girl born Dec. 14 at the Zeeland her brother, Paul Rooks, chose a book; Miss Connie Tuinsma and to special equipment.
The followingwere placed on six
ballerina length gowii of imported Mrs. Paul Rooks, gifts.
The election was sponsored by Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rooks, Jr., months probation:Martin Barethe Daughters of the American The residents on 48th Avenue antique taffeta with a basque boRevolution, Elizabeth Schuyler between Port Sheldon and Bald- dice of sequin embroidered lace were master and mistress of cere- man, 53, of 115 Lakewood Blvd.,
Hamilton Chapter of Holland, who win Drives held their annual featuring a Sabrina neckline. The monies and Mrs. Jerry Rooks as- Holland, Nordahl Robert Vosbel.

M

$1,000.

Ward

South Blendon

i

Zeeland Selects

DAR Good

Citizen

30, Grand Haven, Gordon Dale
will present Miss Keppel with a Christmas party last Saturdayeve- long sleeves tapered to points at sisted the bridal party.
Schrotenboer, 24, of 29 East 34th
ning
at
the
Alward
School.
Both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ward
were
pin and also will send her to the
the wrists.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke The full bouffantskirt was ac- graduatedfrom Holland High St., Holland. Rex Webbert, 18, of
spring luncheon for the Good CitiLutheran Women Have
and sons and Mr. and Mrs. Henry cented with lace appliques and se- School and attended M i chigan 248 West 13th St„ Holland, an#
zens of the state next spring.
Miss Keppel, who is active in Vander Wal and Carol attended quins and pearls.Her elbow length State University where the bride Rose Marie Staat, 20, route 3|
Christmas Meeting
Holland.
civic, school, and church activi- the Fenckinck family Christmas veil was held in place by a lace is a senior, affiliated with Sigma
Lutheran Women’s Missionary
jam
ties was chosen on the basis of party last week Friday at the pearl-embroidered cap. Her bridal Kappa sorority. The groom is with'
teague held their Christmas
dependability, service, leadership, North Shore Community Hall in bouquet was of feathered mums the Army stationed in Germany at
patriotism, and scholarship.
meeting at Zion Lutheran Church
Holland.
and steffenellacervtered by a SwaebishHall where he reports for
Wednesday evening.
In school, Miss Keppel is a
Mrs. E^ffie Vruggink of Zeeland white orchid.
duty Jan. 3.
member of the Home Ec. Club, spent Sunday afternoonand eve- Attending the b r i d e was Miss
Mrs. John Steiningerwas in
For their wedding trip the new
Teens, and Future teachers ning with the family of her son. GretchenHimes as maid of honor, Mrs. Ward wore an importedblue
charge of devotions. Miss Ruth
clubs, is secretary of the annual Harold Vruggink.
Sixty-five members of the 01
Wendt played a prelude by RachMiss Judy Ward, s i s t e r of the doeskin ensemble with navy and
staff, was a member of the senior
maninoff and also accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Westenbroek groom and Miss Barbara Klompar- beige accessories and the orchid Timers Club of Baker Fumiti
play cast, and is the treasurer of and Judy of Zeeland were visi- ens as bridesmaids.They wore from her bouquet.
Inc., gatheredin the Tulip. Roo
group singing
Christmas
the senior
•
carols.
Pre-nuptial showers for the bride of the Warm Friend Tavern Tuef
tors last Thursday evening at the identical princess style gowns of
Norma has also been active in home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brow- velveteen in s h a d e s of holiday were given by Mrs. J. D. Jencks, day evening for their annual di
Ralph Richman. vice president
community affairs.She has held er and Michael.
of American Lutheran Publicity
Mrs. Heeringa and Mrs. Wade; ner.
green and red.
all the executive posts in her 4-H
Highlight of the evening was th
Bureau for many years prior to
Miss Ruth La Huis left for ChiThe gowns featured square neck- Mrs. Andrew Sail, Mrs. Geerlings
Club and at present is a Junior cago Monday morning to continue lines which terminated in the back and Mrs. Lucien Raven. Mrs. presentation of gold watches 1
his moving from New Yoric to
leader. Last summer, she repre- her nurse’s training at Cook Coun- with bows. They wore matching Paul Rooks, Mrs. John Rooks, Jr. employes who have been with th
Holland spoke on various servisented Ottawa County in the 4-H ty Hospital.
company 20 years. Frank Va
ces of the organization.The Burvelveteen head pieces with small and Mrs. Jerry Rooks.
Dress Review at East Lansing.
eau was organized in 1914 for the
A rehearsal dinner for 20 guests Steenberg,president of Bake
Harold Steffens, student at veils. White velvet muffs with red
She has been president of the Michigan Tech, at Houghten, is poinsettiasand white satin stream- was given in the Centennial Room Furniture,presented watches tc
purpose of acquainting EnglishSecond Reformed Church Girls’ spending the holiday vacation with ers completedtheir ensembles.
speaking people with the doctrine
of the Warm Friend Tavern by Dr. G. V. McKee, Clarence Nies, BeLeague, and at present she is a his prents, Mr.- and Mrs. John
and aims of the German Lutheran
George Moeke, Jr., assisted the and Mrs. Ward. Holiday floral ar- nard Van Vels. Gerrit Jansen,
member of the choir. In Bible con- Steffens.
Church, as it was called at that
groom as best man. Ushers were rangements were made by Mrs. George Swieringa. Charles Starr,
Simon Becksfort.Lawrence Coney,
tests. she has won many awards.
time. This organization has proMrs. Herman G. Vruggink en- Jerry Rooks, Mark de Velder and Jenclcs.
After
graduation
next
June,
Roland Van Dyck, Samuel Mancumoted the distributionof sound
tertained the boys and girls of
so, Gprrit Swieringa, George BauNorma plans to further her edu- her Sunday School class with a
tracks, radio and televisionproman and Mamie Me Bean. He also
cation by attending Michigan
grams such as the LutheranHour
Christmas party at her home last
related amusing incidentsconcernand This is the Life.
LIMBERING UP— Tom Maentz (right) of Holland and captain of State University where she will week Thursday evening. She was
ing the lives of each new Old
major in Home Economics.
Plans for packing Christmas' the ’56 Michigan football team takes a pass from teammate right
Mrs. Sena Redder and John
assisted by Mrs. Erwin NewenTimer.
baskets for shutins of the church
halfback Terry Barr (left) of Grand Rapids as the two prepare to
were jpitertained at the home of
house, the substituteteacher.
H. S. Baker, Sr., spoke briefly
have been set for 4 p.m. Sunday.
play for the East team in the annual East-WestShrine Bowl, SatMr. and Mrs. Dick Dirkse in of the rapid growth of the Old
Sister of Montello Park
The families of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Wendt and Mrs. Ralph
urday, Dec. 29 in Kezar Stadium in San Francisco, Calif. FollowBeechwood recently.
Gordon Wabeke and Mr. and Mrs.
Timers Club since the company’s
School Principal Dies
Richman were hostesses for the
ing the East-West game, Maentz will be a spectator at the Rose
Justin Wabeke left Thursday
Mrs. Lewis Kamphuis f r om locationin Holland. Entertainment
evening.
Bowl game, Jan. 1 and will then fly to Honolulu, Hawaii to play in
GRANDVILLE (Special) -Mrs. morning for a two weeks trip to ZEELAND (Special) — Sixteen West Olive and Mrs. John Bartels was provided by Jim Gibson on
the Hula Bowl on Sunday. Jan. 6.
persons recently appealed in Jus- from Grand Haven spent a day the guitar and Bill Zerrip at the
Frank Klomp, 49. of Grandville, Florida.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sherman
De
Boer
Harierwyk Willing
tice Hilmer C. Dickman’s Zeeland with their sister, Mrs. Markus piano.
died unexpectedlyThursday at
of Holland visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dinner was arranged by John
Butterworth
Hospital,
Grand
Racourt and paid fmes for traffic VinkemuLder last week
John M. Ruster, 72,
Trinity Church Children
Workers Aid Meets
pids where she recentlyunder- Manley Stegeman last week Fri- violations.
Mrs. Harm Ruite is visiting her De Wilde. John Koopman, presiwent surgery. Death resulted day evening.
children Mr. and Mrs. Justin Poll dent of the Old Timers Club, preEntertained at Party
The Harderwyk Church Willing Diet in Muskegon
Violators included; Julius J.
Last week Friday evening at 6
sided and ChaplainBen Lemmen \
from
a
blood
clot.
in Iowa for a few days.
Workers Aid met in the new asJaarda, 42. of Grandville,speeding,
offered prayer.
(Special i
Children from Trinity Reformed
Mrs. Klomp was the former Miss Julia Kremer of Georgetown
sembly room Wednesday evening.
The
Home
Economics
Christmas
became the bride of Seaman Rog- $7.30; Russel J. Vugteveen,30, of
Anna
Pruis,
daughter
of
the
late
John
M.
Ruster,
72.
of
802
Grant
Church
were
honored
at
a
kiddies
The Rev. Henry Baker opened
er Wabeke in the local manse, Grand Rapids, speeding, speeding; party was held at the home of
the meeting with prayer and spoke St., Grand Haven, died Friday Christmas party Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. John Pruis of
Mrs. Bill Brady recently. A short Hamilton Man Dies
Rev. G. A. Aalberts performing $7.30; Anne Nyhof. 26, route 5,
on the Importance of Christmas afternoon in Hackley Hospital in at Ter Keurst Auditoriumgiven Allendale, and sister of Ties
lesson on "UnderstandingYour
Holland,
speeding,
fl5.30,
and
exPruis, principal at MontelloPark the ceremony. The bridal couple
Day. Mrs. Arnold Hertel presided
Child” was presented by the lead- Following Short Illness
were attended by Miss Janet Van- pired operator’s license, $8.00;
Muskegon Heights, where he had under auspices of the Couples Club School.
at the business meeting and the
Heinie Kruithof, 32, 3(M Fifth St„ ers, Mrs. Horace Maatman and
Other survivors include the der Laan and Howard Wabeke. Holland, speeding, $9.30; Terry Mrs. John W. Nienhuis.Games HAMILTON (Special) - Albert
program. She also read a Christ- been admitted Monday He was of the church.
mas poem. Mrs. Jessie Wagner previously a patient at Munici- Chairmen Mr. and Mrs. Don husband; one daughter,Marilyn, Followingthe ceremony a recep- Kraai. 22. route 1, Zeeland, speed- were played under the directionof Klokkert, 80, died at Holland
Hospital Saturday after a
pal Hospitalin Grand Haven.
Oosterbaan and co-chairmenMr. a nurse at ButterworthHospital; tion for 75 guests was held In the
sang "SilentNight."
Mrs. Minser Jongekrijg and Mrschurch
parlors. After congratula- ing, $9.30; Gerald Ver Meulen, 19,
weeks illness. His wife died about
He
was
bom
in
the
Netherlands.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Van
Eck
ara
son,
Larry
at
home;
two
sisters.
Mrs. Albert Witteveenand Mrs.
Veldheer, and several
route 6, Holland, speeding, $16.30,
Fred Vandenbrink sang a duet. Sept. 1, 1884, and. came to the ranged the party which opened, Mrs. Edward Brower of Grand tions a two-courseluncheon was and expired temporary permit, members won prizes. Gifts were six months ago.
Survivingare one son. Marvin
"Star of the East," accompanied United States at the age of fqur. with a poUuck supper at 6:15 p.m. Rapids and Mrs. Carl Holman of served by the Light Bearers Socie- $4.00.
exchanged and refreshments were of Hamilton, route one; one
by Geneva Vandenbrink. Carols He was married to Mrs. Jennie Hosts and hostesses for the event Grand Haven; and four other ty followed by a short program
served.
were sung by the group and Mrs. De Ryke Dykema in Grand Haven were Mr. and Mrs. William Ven- brothers,Harm of De Motte, Ind.. with Justin Wabeke as toastmast- Wesley Jay Bonzelaar, 19, route Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels drove brother, William of Hamilton,
5, Holland, excessive noise, $7.30;
route 1; two sisters, Mrs. John
Clarence Waterway closed with Nov. 3, 1918. He was a member huizen, Mr. and Mrs. William and Albert, Jack and Dick of er. The groom will return on
ClarenceJ. Yntema, 42, 16 East to Muskegon Saturday, where they Hack of Bentheim and Mrs. G.
of
First
Reformed
Church
and
Jan.
14
to
his
duties
with
the
U.
S.
Douma, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Van Grand Rapid*.
prayer. A collection was taken for
Main Ave., Zeeland, speeding, visited their children.
Teusink of Buchanan; one broththe Rev. E. S. Callender's mission was a former deacon and Sun- Ark and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Borr.
Funeral services will be held Navy in California and the bride
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lugten
work in Harlem, N.Y. and the Pine day school teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Sennett at First Christian Reformed will make her home with her $9.30; Eldon Raymond Neckel, 25, and Sandie from Hamilton spent er-ln-law,George of Hamilton
route 1; two sistera-ln-law,
Mrs.
Survivingbesides the wife are arranged the table decorations Church of Jenison Monday at 2 mother - in - law, Mrs. Christine 142 South State St„ Zeeland,
Rest Nurses Home at Cutlerville.
speeding, $8.30; Charles E. Sher- Saturdayevening with Albert Red- Nick Klokkert of Holland and
Refreshmentswere served from three sons, Maurice and Theodore which featured shepherds, the p.m. with the Rev. Benjamin Wabeke.
rill, 18, Lakewood Blvd., Holland, der.
Mrs. Harm Kuite of Olive Centables decorated in a Christmas of Grand Haven, and John of Babe in the manger and pink Essenburg officiating. Bdrial will
The Mother’s Club met at the
noisy muffler, $9.30; Harvey Van
ter.
theme. Mrs. Hertel and Mrs. Kansas City, Kans., two sisters, candles. Entertainment. In charge be in Grandville Cemetery.
Judge Considering Case
Der Bie, 24, 34 Linden Rd„ Hol- school Monday evening for a comBaker poured. Next meeting of the Mrs. Deck Boon of Grand Haven of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Scholten,inbined
regular
meeting
and
a
land, stop sign, $7.30; Elmer
group will be in January.
and Mrs. Fred Addison of Grand cluded cartoon movies. The Rev.
Of Weimarener
Burnett, 40, 146 Central Ave., Christmas party, in the form of Miss Bach Weds Mr. Bing
Family Group Stages
Rapids and a brother, George, of John Hains offered prayer.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Holland, stop sign, $7.30; Charles a pothick supper. Election of offiGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Oklahoma
City, Okla. There are
Municipal' Judge Jacob Ponstein Martin Waldo, 40, of Grand Rapids, cers also took place, with the fol- Frederick Bing of Allendale and
Remark Starts Fracas
Christmas Smorgasbord
four grandchildren and two great
has 'taken under advisement the speeding, $9.30; Jack Roger lowing members elected;presi- Gertrude Buck of Grand Haven
Parke, Davis Group
grandchildren.
At Tavern; One Hurt .
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hanson en- disposition of
case brought Heeres, 19, of Grand Rapids, dent Mrs. Peter Jacobsen; vice were united in- marriage Friday
joyed a Christmas smorgasbord against A1 Diephouseand his wife, speeding, $9.30; Jack Klevit, 18. 164 president,Mrs. James Essenberg; afternoon by Justice of the Peace
Has Christmas Party
GRAND
(Special)
and gift exchange with their chil- Margaret,charging them with be- Walnut St., Holland, defective secretary,Mrs. Franklin VeldFour State Police officers were Former HollaniWoman
A group of women employes of dren and grandchildrenon Wed- ing the owner of a Weimarener muffler, $7.30; Edward F. Inger- heer; treasurer Mrs. Fred Vene- Eva Workman at her home in
Spring Lake. They were attended
called out Friday night to quiet a
Parke, Davis and Co. gathered nesday evening.
dog, which is allegedlyvicious and soll, 46, route 2, Zeeland, no Michi- berg; assistant secretary and by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mann of
riot at the Robbin’sNest tavern Diet in Middleville
in the Warm Friend Tavern ThursThe party was held at the home has bitten several small children. gan operator’s license, $12.00.
treasurer, Mrs.' John Boers.
Grand Haven. Parents of the coueast of Spring Lake on M-104. The
day night for a Christmas party. of their son-in-law and daughter,
The alleged offense occurred from
Mr. and Mrs. John Oevrway and ple are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bing
Mrs. Anna Morton. 97, died Games were played and gifts were
fracas apparently started when
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Owen of 184 Oct. 11 to Nov. 13, 1956, when the
children visited Mr. and Mrs. John of Allendaleand Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bell, River St., Spring Thursday evening at the home of exchanged, i
132nd Ave.
dog allegedlybit and attacked two Fplls Asleep at Wheel
Douma,
north of Holland Friday John Patton of Grand Haven.
Lake, make a remark which caus- her daughter. Mrs. Vina Carl of
Attending were Mrs. Percy ZimOther children present were Mr. children,Daniel and Gordon DavQRAND HAVEN (Special)-Theevening.
The couple will reside in Allened Mrs. Carol A. Loomis, 18, of 121 Middleville, Mich., according to mer, Mrs. Vern Kruithof, Mrs.
and Mrs. Lawrence Hanson. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risselada dale.
West Broadway Muskegon Heights, news received by relatives in Gerald Van Dyke. Mrs. Henry and Mrs. Clayton De Feyter, Mr.
_ "
conditionof Corwin Vanden Bosch,
to break a beer bottle over his Holland.
26, Butternut Dr., route 4, Holland, from HoUand spent Saturday eveTubergan, Mrs. Gil Tors, Mrs. and Mrs. Les Richardson, Mrs.
head. Bell was taken to Municipal
Mrs. Morton was well-knownin George Oudemolen. Mrs. Dale Jack Raira who is here for a visit Two Cars
was reported by Municipal Hospi- ning with Mrs. Sena Redder and
Damage Set at $375
Hospital where several stitches the locality, having lived in Jeni- Reimink. Mrs. Harvey Van Den from Brule, Wls., and the Misses
Two cars were damaged Fri- tal Saturday as "fairly good.” John.
Ottawa County deputies estimatMrs.
Jack
Nieboer
is improving
were taken to close the wound.
son Park for many years.
He
suffered
a
fractured
jaw
and
day
when
they
collided
on
M-21
Wqlde, Mrs. Don Romeyn, Mrs. Violet and Nancy Hanson.
ed damage at $375 to cars driven
from
her
recent
illness.
Mrs. Loomis’ husband also be- Besides her- daughter, she is Ronald West, Mrs. Ella Gotz, Mrs.
Grandchildren present were near US-31. Involved were cars throat cuts when his 1956 model
by Maurice Huyser. 42, route 1,
came involved in the melee, and survived by a daughter-in-law, Jean Boyce, Mrs. Reka Slenk, Dennis, Steven and Jim v Owen. driven by Larry Kolk, 16, route convertiblestruck a tree on Lake
Rumor has it that Peter the Zeeland; and Louis Bell, 39, route
that apparentlycaused the gen- Mrs. E. J. Ryder of Paw Paw Dr., Misses Arlene Eby, Nella Riemer- Judy, Peter, Linda, Betty Jo and 4, and William McVea, 63, Doug- Shore Dr. in Grand Haven townBell was questioned and two grandchildren, Mrs. Bert sma, Luella Lunfiy, Gertrude Tim- Kristina Hanson, Barbara, Laura las. Ottawa County deputies said ship Friday evening. He told the Great of Russia was unusually 2, when they collided on Lakewood
to determinewhat char- ShoeiAaker, route 1, and Mrs. A1 mer, Frances Wan Voorst, Julia and Shirley De Feyter and Kathy damage to the vehicles was esti- sherKf’i department he had fallen fond of riding a wheelbarrow and Blvd., near North River Ave., Friday afternoon.
asleep. The car was demolished. often toured a big city in one.
Lam&rU of Holland.
Br&ndsen and Beverly De Jonge. Richardson,
mated at $600.
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MarooBs Display

Ottawa Resident
Fatally

Poor Shooting

Burned

In

kConklinFire

Kilamasoo State High with a
advantage capitalised on poor teiooting by the Holland Chriatian oaten on the Civic
Center court Friday night to edge
tee Maroons, 49-45. The loss even-

~

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)
Charlts Nautentock, 82-year»old
Conklin man, was burned to death
Monday in • fire In his one-

terrific height

story frame farm home at 3135
Truman Rd. where he lived alone.
I

ad tha locals’record at 3-3. while
the visiting Cubs have now won 4
and drooped just one.
Coach Art Tuls’ dub found out
the hard way that games are won
on the number of shots made and
not taken. Actually the Dutch had
tt more ehoti than the winners,
but hit on ona lets besket. Christian hit on 17 out of 78 tries, for a
33 per oent average. State High,
meanwhile took only 50 shots but
collectedon 18 for a 36 per cent
average.

Grand Haven state police learn*
fed that Nautersbockwas in the
habit of lighting a fire in the
kitchen cookstovewith kerosene,
and believe this was the cause of
Monday’s fire which took the
man's life and badly damaged the
house.
A neighbor across the road, Fred
Schander, told officers he first
noted lights in Nauterstock’s kitchen at 7 a.m. Monday and at 7:15
a.m. he noticed smoke and went
across the road to investigate.
There he found the elderly man
lying on the kitchen floor enveloped in flames. Schander was soon
Joined by another neighbor, Lloyd
Denhof, who also lives on Truman

Although the Odbs boasted tre-

mendous else in Jim

.Rd.
body was removed by the
Casnovia fire department, first on
the scene with Chief H.R. Moffatt.

Nauterstockalready was dead by
then. Arriving soon afterward were
the Conklin fire departmentunder
Chief Egbert Doane and the Ravenna department under the direction of Casey Jones.
Frlemen fought stubborn flames
up to 11:30 a.m. The house remained standing, but was badly
damaged.
Dr. E.C. Timmernan of Coopersville was called as medical examiner, but up to noon had not
determined the cause of death. The
body was removed to Hayward

nearly paid off in the second half.

But each time ai the Maroons
threatened to come within a basket of knotting the count, the
level-headedState High crew would
spjurt out of immediate danger.
Tuls rotated 10 men throughout
the contest, keeping the pressure
on with bottr the fast and slow offense.

The brightest spot in the Dutch
Defeat was the play of five juniors'
who played a great part of tiie
tilt Paced by Dan Boa and Jim
Maurer, the locals utilized the alleourt press and tha fast break effectively in the second half, and
several timet had the Cubs in
trouble. Cal idatsen, Warren Otte
and Jim Kool, also Juniors did &
fine job on the boards. Dava Klaver and Roger Mulder, Christian's
senior guard combination, couldn’t
find the range, and collectedonly
10 points between them.
Coach Barney Chance’s State

funeral home in Casnovia.
State police believed there were

no immediate relatives.

Santa Claus Robs

Megan

Station

Mich

High dub utilized the tandem offense effectivelyalong with the
fast break. Operating under the

AILEGAN,
“Santa Gaus” robbed a service station
proprietor of -270 early Monday

144

without so much as wishing his
Victim a merry Christmas.
A gunman dressed in a complete
Santa Gaus costume, includingthe
high boots, robbed John May, 43,
at 3:20 a.m. (EST) at the station

up seven point leads on the Dutch.
Christian was having plenty of
trouble with the basket and tell
behind 30*24 at the intermission.
Both dubs stepped up the tempo
of play In the third stanza with
their fast breaks. After , Western
had upped their count to 34-24 on
the Hollanders, the Tulsmen began
to move in earnest Paced by (he
junior outfit, the locals narrowed
the gap to 3643, midway In the
period. Western recovered in a
hurry, however, with two quick
baskets to again take a 40-33 margin going into the final quarter.
Once again, the Maroons demonstrated their fightinaspirit in the
fourth quarter, as they narrowed
the gap to lour points on two occasions. 'Hie Dutch had a golden
opportunity with two minutes left
on a technical and personal foul,
but made only one of the free
throws, to muff the chance. Christian kept the pressure until the
end, but couldn't overtake the
plucky Cube.
To make it a' cold night all
around, the Dutch hit on only 11
out of 23 foul tries, while Western
was hitting 13 out of 23. The Dutch
were paced by three juniors, Otte,
Klaasen and Meurer, with nine
each. Weeldryer had 11 for the

spattered car where a woman
ipanion waited for him.
‘He didn't even wish May
ferry Christmas,”a State Police
er said.

[May said the

bandit went into
wash room and when he came
jut pulled an automatic pisto
a paper bag. He told May to
Empty his billfold and then the
iash register. The bandit gave
lay back the checks from the
register, saying, “I can’t use

n

The bandit was describedas
5m 5

.

ft. 10 in. to six feet.

•echwood Cub Scouts
lave Christmas Party
Cub Scout Den 5 of Beechwood
School held their Christmasparty
Friday afternoon at the home of
den mother, Mrs. Harold Van
Slooten.

’ The boys sang Christmascarols
around the tree, accompanied by
Steven Kammeraad on the clarinet

Games were

played and prizes
awarded. There was a gift exchange and refreshments were
served. A large frosted snow man
was the centerpiece for the table.
* The group included David Laarman, Dennis Den Uyl, John Smith,
Ted Raak, Douglas Overbeek, Steven Kammeraad, and Den Chief
PhillipPederson. Mrs. John Kammeraad and Mrs. Dale Den Uyl
assistant den mothers, helped the

Mi

Cubs, followed by Howson and
Cullen Henshaw with 10 apiece.
Christian takes to the road on
Thursday when they take on Grand
Rapids Christian in their annual
classic at Grand Rapids Civic
auditorium.
Box score:
Holland Christian (45)

hostess.

Christmas Party Held

FG FT PF TP

By Catholic Group
Our Lady of Sorrows Gub of
St Francis de Sales Church held
their annual Christmas party
'Tuesday night at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Robert Boyce.
Games and . prizes feqfured entertainment and the group exchanged Christmas presents. A
lovely lunch, served by the

hostess, culminated the

festive

evening.
The following were present: the

Klaver, f,
Klaasen, f,
Kool, c, —

MEANING EXEMPLIFIED—

Both of the remarkableaspects of

which deoicts
the Christian symbol in the form of contemporarygirls and the
Nativity scene from the display in CentennialPark. The girls*all
the

life

of Jesus Christ are indicated in this picture,

Funeral Services Set

Funeral Services Held

For Mrs. Grace Postma

For Accident Victim

from Holland Hiah School, are looking over the infant Jesus lying
in the manger after His birth almost 2,000 years ago. Girls in the
picture are, left to right, Jane Schaftenaar, Margo Meengs, Joann
Elhart, Bev Cramer, and Linda Smith. From top to bottom are

GRAND HAVEN

-

(Special)
Duane Clyde Keech, 27, Muskeheld gon, was ticketed by city police
for failure to yield right of way

at the funeral home this afternoon
ing and 'grounds is paid and that
The Rev. John A. Sotting, pastor
gifts are coming in for a main- from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9.
of New Era Christian Reformed
tenance fund and for future exChurch, New Era, MJch., has acpansion.
Fractures
cepted the call extendedby Faith
Anyone desirous of becoming a
Mrs. Lester Walker. 735 Joyce Christian Reformed Church of HolPatron of Resthaven can do so
land. This church was organized
by sending in an annual member- Ave., was treated at Holland HosFeb. 29, 1956, and has a present
pital
Sunday
morning
for
fracturship fee of 32 to Henry Steffens,
membership of confessing and baptreasurer, or the Rev. Paul E. ed left thumb which she received
tized individuals totaling 370, rewhen
It
was
caught
in
a
car
door.Hinkamp, secretary.
presenting 92 families.

Thumb

Best age of a woman to give
The ant eater is reported to be
The Romans developed the
birth to a child is estimated 20 to
ai
one of the most diffidalt animals
sword
with the tapered point.
its Jougb skin. 24.
to kill because

Sandra Schaap, Kathy Saggers, Miss Elhart, Judy Poll, Gretchen
De Weerd and Gayle Van Bruggen. The girls were posed on a
stepladder in front of the auditorium in the high school, and the
crib was
(Sentinel photo)

Mulder,
Bos,

superimposed.

following an accident at 10:45
a.m. Thursday at Fourth and
Jackson Sts. A car going east on
Jackson driven by Joseph F.
Dallas, 32, route 2, Spring Lake
was struck in the right front by
an Eagle Ottawa Leather Co.
truck driven by Keech.

Students to Be Honored
At Fifth Annual Reunion
The

10 Drivers

c,

..

5
9

2 12
-1 0 3

.......

—

10

3

— 4 10
____ 3 3 2
—
0 0 0
0 0 1

.........

__________ ______

Joldersma,c,
IWecner, g, -

.

............

Totals

For Re-Examination
(Special)

g ..............

13 0
4 13
12 1

...........

-------------

Meurer, f,

Appear

‘GRAND HAVEN

------------

....

g,

Tula, g,

Otte,

Driver Charged

Mrs. Grace Postma, 76, of 260 Funeral services i were
Dale West 18th St., died Thursday Wednesdayat 2 p.m. in> GraafGeiser, Leonard Marclnkus,Hector Munro, Theodore ^ungblut, afternoon at Mulder Convalescent schap Christian Reformed Church
Thomas Hebert, Gil Bussies and Home where she had been the for George Gates, of route 1, who
past six weeks. She was the
the hostess. »
was killed in a two-car collision
widow of Jacob Pestma who died
early Sunday morning on US-31
36 years ago.
near the intersectionwith M-89.
Resthaven Gets Gift
She Is survived by one, son, The Rev. L. Oostendorp ofJohn of Holland, two daughters,
ficiated and burial was in BenFrom Local Residents
Mrs. Henry Dozema of Holland theim Cemetery.
The Board of Trustees of Rest- and Mrs. Bernard Lamer of ZeeSurviving are the widow, Franhaven Patrons,Inc., today were land, five grandchildren and two ces; one daughter,Bettie Jean;
grekt-grandchildren.
acknowledging receipt of a teletwo sons, Stanley and Glenn; one
Funeral services will be held
vision set, a gift from Mr. and
sister,Mrs. Anne Bronkhorst of
Saturday
afternoon
at
2
at
the
Mrs. Russell Bouws to be placed
Holland
and two brothers, Albert
in the upstairs lobby of Rest- Langeland Funeral Home with and Ben Gates of Hamilton.
the Rev. J. Heibert Brink officiahaven Home.
The board also has announced ting. Burial will be In East Saugatuck Cemetery. Friends may call Accepts Call
that all indebtedness on the build-

Mesdames Frank Warm,

w

patters,on several occasions,

Cuba scored merely by passing
over the heads of the Dutch from
one big boy 4o the other.
State High starter out strong and
jumped Into an early 5-2 lead.
Paotd by Weeldryer, who scored
nine of his 11 points In the first
period, the winners managed a
1544 margin at the quarter.
The invaders held the upper
hand throughout much of the
second quarter, and twice opened

tha

•outh of Plainwell on U.S. 131.
Roadblocksset up in southwest
em Michiganbetween 4 and 6 a.m.
failed to catch the bandit
May said “Santa Gaus” spoke
in a southern accent. After the
robbery, the bandit fled to a mud-

»

Weeldryer,

Dick Howson, 6’6" and Dave
Fullar, 6,r, tha locals did more
than hold their own against the
Invaders. However, a couple of
ooatly bad passes and the poor
shooting sank the Dutch.
Tula employed plenty of strategy on the poised Cubs and it

,J The
1

Taking Loss

-

17 11 15

Western State

Ten persons appeared Wednesday puucr( ^ . ......
before L. Syverson,field exami- Howson, f, --------ner for the department of state, Weeldryer,c,
Henshaw, g.
driver services, and two failed to
Godfrey, g
appear. Those who failed to ap- Wade, g,
pear were Roger Compagner, 18,
of 121 Fairbanks, Holland, and Totals
Gerald Jay Vermeulen, 19, route

45

(49)

FG FT PF TP

Hope College.
Church leaders serving as hosts
are Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga,
and servicemenhome on furlough Dr. and Mrs. D. J Ivan Dykstra,
will be held in Hope Church. Sun- Dr. and Mrs. Larry Green, Dr.
day evening, Dec. 30, from 5:30 to and Mrs. Irwin J. Igubbers, Dr.
18 33 14 49
and Mrs. William Vender Lugt,
8 p.m. in the parish hall.
Dr. and Mrs. James Wayer, Mr.
4, Holland.
Hope Church has 59 of its young
and Mrs. John J. Riemersma and
Jack Lloyd Bronson, 21, of 585 Christmas Emblem Club
people
studying
at
colleges
and
Zeeland’s Reserve Team
Dr. and Mrs. Marion de Velder.
West 23rd St, and Klaas Van Party Held at Hall
universities,with 19 at Hope, 13
At 7 p.m supper will be served
Smashes Sparta’s Seconds at University of Michigan,eight under direction of Mr and Mrs. Dyken, 76, of 178 East 14th St.,
both of Holland, had their li- The Elks room was the scene of
at Michigan State University,two
SPARTA (Special) - Zeeland's at Kalamazoo College and the re- Vernon Klomparens,Mr. and Mrs. censes revoked.
the annual Christmas party of the
Charles Drew, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Wesley Kuyers, 17, of 278 168th
reserve basketball team trounced maining 17 at 15 other colleges
Emblem Gub No. 211 Thursday
van Leuwen, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
the Sparta seconds here Friday and universities. Each holiday Pickel, Mr. and Mrs. Paid Win- Ave., HoUand, OrviUe Dallas Phil- evening. There was an exchange
night, 68-23. It was a field day there are also several servicemen chester, Dr. and Mrs. Henry J. lips, 36, Grand Haven, Robert
of gifts. Mrs Carl De Koeyer was
for the Little Chix who held the home on furlough. At present Masselink, Mrs. Irene VerHulst Michael Westdorp, 25, Jenison,
Owen
Carlson,
17, of 150 West 16th Initiated into the group and Christthere
are
five
men
from
Hope
losers to only 10 points the entire
and Mrs. Ada Zickler.
St., Holland, John Achterhof, Jr., mas socks were packed for the
first half. In fact Sparta didn’t Church in the armed forces.
18, route 6. Holland, and Dolores Elks children's party. Member^
At 5:30 p.m. the group will be
score in the second quarter.
Marie .Tetlow, 19, Spring Lake, also packed Christmasbaskets for
welcomed
by
church
leaders
in
the
Zeeland led 1S-10 at the end of
Tires Slashed
the needy.
were
given 3Uday suspensions.
the first period and 43-10 at half- parish hall followed by introduc•’grand HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Hattie Reagan, Mrs. MinNorm
jin
Dale
DeVecht,
22,
tion
of
those
attending
with
their
time. The third quarter score was
nie Buis, Mrs. EstelleWentzel and
Grand
Haven,
and
Kenneth
Horn,
Gty
police
are'
investigating
a
tire
guests. Since this is the only op52-17.
Mrs. Ruth B rummer were in
Wayne Shout had 16 from Zee-1 portunity for students to gather as slashing spree Saturday evening in 20, Jenison Park, Holland, were charge of the arrangements.
given six-months probation.
which
the
sidewalls
of
tires
on
Dortlone
group,
experiences
and
highland followed by Jack Van
Prize for the evening was won
v’-th 11 and Marve Feenstrahad lights of the year are shared. This several cars were punctured either
by Mrs. Abbie Beauregard.Plans
ra theoretiuicvi
One
pair of sparrows
by
penknives
or
Jaddmives.
All
year
Hope
Church
is
again
havnine. Kelly led Sparta with 10.
were made for the February V *
bilii|\
iweive members of the 15-man ing as special guests students cars were in pakting lots in the cally can produce 275 billlin deentlne dance.
scendants in i0 years.
from foreign lands studying at downtown area.
l f
Zeelan4 squad scored.
fifth annual holiday reunion

and supper for

college students

I
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Beaverdam

Dame Van Den Botch

Eagles Auxiliary Has

Feted on 10th Birthday

Regular Meet

at

Zeeland

Hall

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Posma, Mr.
and Mrs. Stan Poama and chil- Duane Van Den Botch celebrat- Twenty members were present At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church, ‘the
dren, and Mr. and Mrs. Preston ed Tiis 10th birthday by entertainat a meeting of the Eagle AuxiliBrunzell and children of Holland ing friends at a birthday party
Rev. Harold Englund preached on
ary Friday evening. Thankyou lethad their Christmas family gather- Saturday.
the sermon, "Mary's Christmas
ters were read by comittee
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The group went roller skating
Carol” and the Junior and InterTed De. Vries and children in Hud- and then returned to the hbme of chairmen.
mediate Choirs sang the anthems,
sonville.
Members of Holland Aerie were
die guest of honor for a twoThe local Unit of the Hospital course luncheon which was served in charge of Christmas stockings 'Long, Long Ago” •— Rawls and,
League held their December meet- by Mrs. Andrew Van Den Bosch, for Prestatie Huls and the Auxili- ‘No Candle Was There and No
ing at the home of Mrs. Martin Mrs. Jay Rouwhoret, Mary Lou ary presenteda basket of fruit Fire” — Lehman. At the evening
Voetberg a week ago Tuesday af- Van Den Bosch and Carolyn Slagh. and candy to Mulder Convalescent
worship a new ChristmasPageant,
ternoon. Gifts were exchanged and
The invited guests were Arlin Home. It was taken there by Mrs. "Let There Be Light” was given.
social time was spent the re- Van Den Bosch, Howard Blac- Ruth Driy, Mrs. LucilleRolfs and
Part I. The Message to the Promainder of the time. Present were quire, Edwin Heyboer, Philip Ty- daughters who also provided
phets. 2. The Message to the AnMrs. George Nienhuis, Mrs. Les- ink, David Geerlings, John Bos, Christmas entertainmentat the
gel. 3. Tfie worship of the Sheplie Bekins, Mrs. George Ohlman, Kit Karsten, Paul Velderman,Lar- Home.
herds. 4. The Worship of the Wise
Mrs. Harry Bowman. Mrs. Ben ryvGras, Jim Piers, Jim Walters, It was announced that the next
Men. The Pageant cast and direcKarsten, Mrs. Harvey Loedema, Jim Vander Yacht, Randy De districtmeeting will be held in tors were: Mary-Miss Alyce De
Mrs. Lawrence Klamer and Mrs. Vries. Elmer Derks, Jack Vanden Muskegon Jan. 19 at 8 p.m. On Pree; Joseph — James Watt; AnMart De Klien and the hostess.
Heuvel, Billy Lamar, Billy Wiers- the birthday committee were the gel — Paul Van Dort* Centurion—
The Ladies Aid members met ma, Mike Telgenhof and David Mesdames Bernice Hildebrand, Fred Bosma, Jr.; Choral Readers
in the chapel Wednesday afternoon Raak. Paul Petroeljeand Bob Fannie Pardue, Betty Ooms and
— Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank, Mrs.
for a social time and exchange of Petroelje were unable to attend. Ruth Driy.
Phillip Haan, Mrs. Howard Milgifts which revealed secret pals
In the evening, Duune’s grandPrize winners included the Mes- ler, Mrs. Lloyd Plewes, Mrs. Gernames of the past year. Those parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van dames Clara Essebagger,Minnie ald, De Vries, John Van Dam,
present were Mrs. Lawrence De Den Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Tim Vaif Der Bie, Ruth Driy and Ger- Jr.; Prophets— Joel — Rev. H.
Vries, Mrs. Harold Lenters, Mrs. Slagh, and Carolyn Slagh and Rog aldine Austin.
Englund, Micah— Rev. J. Van Peur
Arnold Huyser, Mrs. Stan Posma er Brandson celebrated his birth
sem, Haggai— Rev. S. Blocker,
who were hostesses, Mrs. John day with him. ,
Isaiah— Rev. B. Hoffman.
Posma. Mrs. OlHe Koemen, Mrs.
Shepherds— Willard De Jonge
Bert Zoet, Mrs. Albert Van
Jr., Fred Veldhuis Jr., Ronald
Bethel chapter,O.E.S. held a Komejan; Wise Men — Ray BrumFarowe, Mrs. Henry Van/Farowe, Beechwood Blue Birds
6:30 pollack supper for their mem- mel, George Meengs, David VerMrs. Jim Klynstra,Mrs. Harry Have Christmas Party
bers and families Dec.* 17 at the eeke. Junior and Intermediate
Bowman, Mrs. Jake Hop, Mrs.
Leslie Bekins, Mrs, George OhlThe Seven Dwarfs Blue Bird Masonic hall. Santa was present choirs under the dierctionof Mrs.
man, Mrs. Harvey Loedeman, group of Beechwood School No. 1 for the exchange of gifts. Mrs. Edward De Pree. Organist— Miss
Keith Landsburg and Lawrence Antoinette Van Koevering.DirecMrs. Lawrence Klamer, Mrs. entertained their mothers at
Clare Tubergen, Mrs. Cyrene Huy- Christmas party last Thursday Bale are worthy matron and wor- tors — Mrs. Willard De Jonge,
ser, Mrs. Harold Heihn, Mrs. Ger- evening. Decorationsincluded thy patron. Rad^nt Rebekah lodge Mrs. Chris Ver Plank. Advisorrit Berens, Mrs. Harold Haase- small Christmas trees and gifts. will hold a similar party for Re Rev. Englund: lighting — Don
Stephanie Karsten, president, bekahs and their familiesand Vanden Heuvel, Willard De Jonge;
voort, Mrs. Willard Vereeke and
was in charge of the meeting and the Odd Fellows and families, Costumes — Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke,
Mrs. A. Brower. .
Mrs. Don Vanden Heuvel, M r s.
(Prince photo) Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden Pam Slayer called roll. After Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Daleidenan- Bern Veneklasen; Stage and Trees
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. singing ChristmasCarols the girls
Henry Bowman of Holland were presentedgifts to their mothers nounce the engagementof theii — Ivan Hartgerink, Willard BergFriday supper guests with Mr. and also exchanged gifts. Lunch daughter, Barbara,a senior in horst, Harold Berghorst; Makewas served by Mrs. Amy Beuke- high school,to Roger Hamlin, son up — Miss Eleanor De Pree.
and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
The White Christmas offeringreMrs. Noman Hop was publicly ma and Mrs. Klomparens. Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Reno Hamlin of
received into the fellowship of the Leopoldo Martinig was winner of South Haven. No date has been ceived in the Sunday school will
be used to send delegates to the
set for the wedding.
Reformed church last Sunday a prize.

OVER THE TOP!

Mrs. A. W. Tohoney, public drive chairman,
and John F. Donnelly, chairman of the Holland Hospital board,
tabulate final figures for the "second mile" drive for the new
hospital addition which brought more than $32,000 over the
announced goal of $150,000.
the final report meeting was h*ld
").fl
Friday night in Christian High
(Sentinelphoto)

School.

Fennville

Mr. ond Mrs.

Philip Stool

National Youth Conferenceof the and "Adeste Fidelis" arranged
Reformed Church, which will be by Buchtel; and "Christmas
held at Central College, Pella. Io- March” by Buchtel. Glee Club — \ I
wa. over the New Year weekend. "Jesus Is Born.” a Bohemian car- *11

Carole Vander Meulen
Married

to

Phillip Staal

A large audience attended the ol; "Come Unto Him” by Handel; and "Crusader Hymn” by
annual presentation of the ChristWich. Senior Chorus — “The Shepmas musicale presented by the ards’ Story," by Dickenson;"Go
music departmentof Zeeland High
Tell it on the Mountains” by
school on Sunday afternoon in the
Worfc; "Gesu Bombino” by Yon;
school auditorium, under the direcand "Shepherds Shake Off Your
tion of Robert L. Brower, head
of the music department. The Drowsy Sleep" by Riegger. Senior
Band — "His Honor” march, by
Senior and Junior bands and the
Senior High school chorus and glee

Fillmore;"Christmas Festival

club participated. The following Overture"by Anderson and "The
program was presented:Junior Messiah” by Handel. A free will
band — "La Bando Nescente offering was received for the exMarch” by Britain;"SilentNight penses of the Music Department.

A profusion of palms, bouquets identical gowns of velvet featuring morning.
of white mums and gladioli and scalloped necklinesand bouffant
Fred Berens suffered a heart
candelabra was tbe setting for the skirts. Their shoes and headpieces attack at his home last Tuesday
marriage of Miss Carole Vander were dyed to match. Mrs. Roger evening. Mr. Gerrit Huyser sufMeulen and Philip Staal which was Vander Meulen wore a Coralberry fered a slight stroke on Monday.
solemnized Friday evening in shade of velvet and carried a Both are confined to their homes.
mixed colonial bouquet of tintec William Barnes remains about the
Western Theological
Chapel The Rev. Henry A. Mouw, carnations and roses. The brides- same. Mrs. Barret Hoffman who
pastor of Sixth Reformed Church, maids wore Arabian turquoise and has been in a Grand Rapids hosread the double ring rites follow- carried mixed colonialbouquets of pital for some time is at die preing traditional organ music played roses and carnations.
sent staying at the home of her
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs
by Merwin Van Doomik who also
daughter in Grand Rapids.
accompaniedWilbur Vander Yacht Vander Meulen wore a pecan color The month old son of Mr. and
when he sang “Because” and "The dress with a yellow rose corsage Mrs. Willis Huyser has been ad
and Mrs. Staal, the groom's moth
Lord’s Prayer.”
mitted to Holland Hospital for obThe bride is the daughter of Mr. er, chose a Dior blue dres* with servation with the possibilityof
and Mrs. Bernard Vander Meulen, a pink rose corsage.
surgery.
After the ceremony the newly273 East 13th St., and the groom’s
The Mission Guild will hold their
parents are Mr. and Mrs. William weds greeted about 135 guests in
monthly meeting and Christmas
Staal, 134 South Wall St., Zeeland. the Common’s Room of the chapel.
party on Thursday evening in the
Attending the couple were Mrs. Assisting as master and mistress
chapel at 7:45 p.m. Roll call text
Roger Vander Meulen, the bride’s of ceremonieswere Mr. and Mrs
responded to will be a thought on
sister-in-law, as matron of honor; Lavern Vander Ploeg and arrangChristmas. Mrs. Ted De Jonge
Miss Violet Ma r 1 i n k and Mrs. ing the gifts were Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Frank De Boer will be
Wendell Kollen, bridesmaids; Paul Van Wyk. Mr. and Mrs and
hostesses.
James
Van
De
Wege,
Jr.,
served
Roger Vander Meulen, brother of
A new address: Pvt Melvin
the bride, best man and Wendell punch. Waitresses were Miss Arloa
Feenstra U. S. 5557822 Co. F, INF.
Kollen and Donald De Vries, ush- Hamel ink, Miss Lavonne Barkel
Regt. 9th INF. Port Careen, Colo.
and Miss Beatrice Steggerda. Mrs
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
Given in marriage by her fath- Donald Derks and Mrs. Leonard
and
daughter Laurie were supper
er, the bride was lovely in a tissue Vander Ploeg poured.
For a wedding trip to Florida guests with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
taffetachapel length gown. The
Veltman near Pine Creek.
fitted bodice had medallions of the new Mrs. Staal changed to a
On Sunday evening the pastor
chantillylace, hand clipped, on the medium brown suit with
took for his sermon topic “A Delong tapered sleeves.The bouffant mouton jacket and brown accesvine Portrait” feJcen from Isa. 9:6.
skirt was formed by tiers of taffeta sories.She wore a c o rs a g e of
After the service a special musiedged in the chantilly lace and em white roses. After Jan. 7 the coubroidered in iridescentsequins and ple will be at home
Jiast cal program was held. The choir

Seminary

brown

at

pearls, and ending in a chapel
length train. Her importedillusion
fingertip veil was scallopedand
fell from a sequin and pearl crown.
The bride carried a white Bible
with white roses and carnations.
Her attendants were dressed in

Hospital Notes

1

1

sang "Come Thou Long Expected

Ninth St.
The bride, a graduate of Holland to Christmas. Miss Thelma Bohl,
High School, is a service repre- trumpet soloist, played Christmas
sentative at Michigan Bell Tele- hymns and Harvey Van Farowe
phone Co. The groom, a senior at sang "Come Thou long expected
Hope College, is a graduate of King” and Gerald Huyser contributed with a piano and solo
Zeeland High School.
selection"Star of tfce East.”
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Scholten
of Grandville were dinner guests
Philathea Class Has
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake

Annual Yale Party

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday was John Huyser, route
3, Hudsonville.

Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Curtis Paris, 178 East 38th St.;
George Green, 417 West 40th St.;
Mrs. W. H. Scott, Douglas; Mrs.
Joe Hofstee, route 5; Mark Chippewa, 123 West 15th St.; Judith
Green. 417 West 40th St.; Mrs.
Adrian Riksen and baby, 579 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Lloyd Voorhorst
and baby, 207 East 25th St.; Mrs.
Erwin Mulder and baby, 2484
142nd Ave.; Mrs. Samuel P. Bradford, 189 North River Ave.; Larry
Vliem, 562 West 17th St.
Admitted Tuesday were Corinne
Pool, 157. East 27th St.; Gerald

Hop and Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Hop on Sunday.
The Lord’s Supper will be adodist Church held its annual Christministered in the Reformed church
mas party last Wednesday.#
next Sunday morning and at the
A dinner in charge of Mrs. vesper service at 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence KlokFlorence Eshelman,chairman, and
kert spent Christmas Eve with
Mrs. Velma Nies, co - chairman,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schrotenwas served at a tale decorated boer and childrenand were dinner
with pine boughs, holly and can- guests on Christmas Day with
dles. The Christmascactus decor- Mr. and Mrs. Irving Brummel in
ating the piano was brought by Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schut,
Mrs. Shackson.
Philathea Class of First Meth-

Miss Mame Ewald, teacher,' Carol and Patty were dinner
was presented with a gift from the guests with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
class by Mrs. Mary Blackburn, De Boer and son in Forest Grove
past president, and Miss Ella on Christmas and Christmas eveDrinkwater,past president, pre- ning they, with other Schut families were in Sparta also enjoying
Batema, 713 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. sented a gift to Mrs. Millie Damson, associate teacher. Volunteers the gift exchange.
John Dwyer, 68 West 15th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee De Vries from
DischargedTuesday were Mrs. delivered gifts to shut-ins.
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
A
program
included
a
duet
by
Ronald Jousma and baby, route
Ted De Vries, Larry and Diane of
3; Diane Steele, 167 West 21st St.; Miss Sally Houtman and Miss
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch and Phyllis Smith and devotions by Hudsonville spent Christmas Day
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
baby, 26 East 30th St.; Mrs. Frank Mrs. Helen Damson who showed
Van Fleeren and baby, route 4; and explained famous artists’ con- Lawrence De Vries.
Leon Smith of Grand Haven
Mrs. Gerald Johnson and baby, ceptions of the Madonna and In179 West 27th St.; Frank Ryan, fant, the Italian, Spanish, French, spent the weekend with Mr. and
4778 Butternut Dr.; Thomas and German and Mexican, on the Mrs. Lawrence Klokkert.
Charlotte Rice, 555 Ary St., screen. Miss Marian Shackson Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slag of
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Elbert Hen- showed movies of the Vienna Boys Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Gerben
Chorus. A Christmas story was Kuyers and daughters Bonnie, Marson. route 1, East Saugatuck.
Hospital births include a daugh- told by Grace Andrews after cia and Kristi of Borcuk) and Mr.
ter, Erlinda, born Monday to Mr. which the meeting closed with and Mrs. Harry Bowman spent
and Mrs. Pedro Beltran, 50 East the singing of Christmas Carols Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Bowman and Laurie.
Seventh St.; a son, Mark Everett, and Hymns.
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Everett Van Veldhuizen, route

(

O WK* WOtlD PHOTOS

TO THE MILLIONS OF AMERICANS

You have read

about the incrediblesufferingof the freedom-loving people of

Give To

Hungary.

You and

millionsof other Americans have looked around your own safe

homes— looked

4.

is

at your

warm

clothes and asked:

"How

can we help?”

your answer.

To date, over 100,000 Hungarian men, women and children have escaped with
their lives to neighboring Austria. Many are sick. Some are wounded. All are
hungry. And moat of them face winter with only the clothes they were wearing
when they escaped.

Program

All children of Federal School
took part in the annual Christmas
program last Thursday evening in
the school auditorium which was
filled to capacity.
Teachers assisting were Mrs.
Dorothy Folkertsma, kindergarten;
Mrs. Hazel Vos, first and second
grade; Miss Gladys Maatman, second and third; Mrs. Emily Elenbaas, fourth and fifth; Mrs. Jennie
pyksterhouse,sixth and seventh!
and Albert Luurtseraa, eighth
grade teacher and also school principal. Music was in charge of Mrs.
Mary Jane Coleman, music teach-

But their ordeal is not over. For generous Austria’smeager supplies have
been stripped bare. There is little food, littlemedicine, littlecoal, little
shelter. And new thousandsof refugees arrive daily. In Hungary itself,
hundreds of thousandsmust be fed through the cold winter. The lives of these
people depend upon your generosity.
Your money

buy desperately needed supplies for thoee tens of thousands
stranded in Austria. Your money will reach into the ruins of Budapest and
help feed the hungry people there.

HERO

Hungarian Emerornct buff

Literallyevery dollar you send will be used for on-the-spot relief.

The need is terrible and the need is now. Please give to HERO (Hungarian
Emergency Relief Organizations). And please give today/-

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE
TO ONE OF THESE:
THE AMERICAN RED
CROSS— your local chapter, or
imply "Washington, D. C.”

CARE—
or

TOUR PROTESTANT
CHURCH

SENTINEL PRINTING

•

COMPANY

Publishersof

THE HOLDLND EVENING SENTINEL and
and Herman Mooi, both of
jlland, recentlymade this good catch of luh at New Port
Fla. The picture was taken a coupl-Cof weeks ago in
by George Schutmaat of 24 East 14fii St.

IN

HOLUND CITY NEWS

CO-OPERATIONWITH THE ADVERTISING COUNCIL

.

or "Church World
New York 3, N. Y.'*

YOUR CATHOLIC

Sponsored By

LUCKY ANGLERS— Steve Karsten

your local CARE office

"CARE, New York 18, N. Y.M

Service,

God.

Omamzahom

will

!

Devotions were conducted by thej
Rev. George Krish, pastor of the
Assembly of
At the close of the program gifts
were presented to the. teachers and
to Don De Free, custodian. Board
members include Ray Kootstra,
president; Carroll Norlin, secretary; Herman Kragt, treasurer,
and Andrew V i n s t r a and Jack
Nleboer, trustees.

Help

The Brave People of Hungary?”

Federal Children Give

er.

ASKED:

“How Can We

Here

Christmas

WHO HAVE

^

CHURCH
Services,

or “CtthoUcfiikf
New York 1, N. Y."

